
cess

^.NTFORDS

iw Fur 
Store
it possible for yon to 
Furs direct from the 

tirer, wholesale or re- 
lo remodelling and Re-

fNER FUR 
aufacturers
me St E. Op. Market

/

br Sale
It Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brlckl 
ft terms.

Oington St, 1 1-2 tough 
[; $150 down.
le Place, near Cockshatt's, 
l Brick; $150. cash.
I Ave., Cottage, with re-
pah; $200 cash.
ado St, 3-piece bath, ejtc]
) cash.
It Are., modern koaeei 

cash. _
ace Hill, 6-room Cottagei 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
L all conveniences, dose 
keel Plant; $300 cash win 
ale thi». *r -
p50 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
se and Bam, Curtis St 
8750. on Frame Cottage, 
kra lot Alice St
kalty Exchange
BORGB STREET.
k

or Sale
k6-room red brick cottage 
ace, $14 per month- 
pr a 2-story red brick, with 
ences and garage. East

)r a 2-storey white brick 
«use, 16 rooms, with all

)r a 5-room brick cottage 
feet.
or a 2-storey brick with all 
s; East Ward- 
br a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
‘e- Business included. The 
joice.
Dr a 6-room brick cottage 
reet.

s-

PARSOlSrS
Fire Insurance. 

Bell 2510. Mach 251.
Cî8 Colborne St.
I Kerby Block, 
bpen Evenings.

R SALE
ale—A corner gtocery 
use in connection. Do- 
plendid cash business, 
lasons for selling, 
torey brick house in 
block on Pearl street; 

jecorated. has hath and 
Price right and:y.

>le terms. 3
;orey and a half red £ 
mse on Hart street, all ( 
mces. $500 down, 
lid vacant cottage on 
Hill street with all 

Price $2,600pees, 
sonable terms.

Apply to

ITCHER & SON
pi Market Stro- 
itate and Auctioneer 
if Marriage Licenses

/
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Lloyd George’s Ministry in Lead !
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to Have Been Returned by a Large Majority
v
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Lloyd George’s Government Pledged to 
Change in Fiscal Policy; John Dillon 
Probably Defeated—The Wc nens 
Vote Favored Government
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[
»; ' :j Must Resume Position in 

World at AU Costs Says 
Reventlow

BELGIUM’S CLAIMS

II
m

-

r- aBy Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—By the Associated Press.—Consid

ering the novel conditions under which yesterday’s elec
tions were held, and the necessity of waiting for a fortnight 
before the ballots were counted, tjiere is very indulgence*"1 
in speculation as to the result. It is universally admitted 
to be almost a foregone conclusion that the Lloyd George 
coalition has been victorious, and will probably hpve some 
four hundred members in the new House of 
Naturally with many millions of new voters, women, as well 
as men, there is aniple room for surprises, and the govern
ment party will feel doubts as to its success even if several 
members of the cabinet, including Sir Eric Geddes, first lord 
of the Admiralty; Sir Albert H. Stanley,'president of the 
Board of Trade, and Edward Shortt, chief secretary for 
Ireland, have been elected. Great curiosity centres, how
ever, on the strength of the Labor, which, under new condi
tions is an unknown quantity. While it is believed that the 
women of South England mainly supported coalition can
didates, it wr M be no surprise if it is found that in the Mid
land p

■ - Establishment of Interna
tional Financial Union 7 

Is Proposed n
I■ f

mci..._____ :
V.L» ‘i ■

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sunjday, Dec. 16.—Dis

cussing President Wilson’s trip 
to Europe, Count Ernst von .' 
Reventlow, chief editorial writ
er of The Tages Zeitung, says :

“Thé German people must 
pay any price,'no matter how > 
high, the United States may ask,'
As a condition for the resump
tion of their position and re»' 
turns with the world.”

Count von Reventlow believes 
that Mr. Wilson’s consent to the: 
armistice conditions imposed.or 
Germany is "bound to prove, in- I 

I imieal to the influence of - the- J 
United States in Europe and t# 
among its associates.” • *' r :: ■ 

No Moral. Damage. : wt
Brussels, Sunday, Dec. 15.— |\ 

The Belgian government .ha* 13 
to parliament a

1 n 1 Vi
II

ommons.
FIRST PICTURE T E3ACH 'CANADA OF HISTORIC SCENE IN FRENCH RAILWAY COACH.

This is the first picture to be received in this cc.; try of: the reception of t he Çetjman plenipotentiaries inside the French lines in the railroad car of 
Marshal Foch. The German party left on November 7th,-at 5 p.m., reached the French advance post at 9.30 p.m. They spent the night in the 
Castle of Frandport. The following morning they were led to Rethondes, six miles east of Coimpiegne, where Marshal Foch and allied delegates 
were'awaiting them in a private car. The photo shows the teception of the delegates in the dar. They are 1, Marshal Foch; 2, Admiral Wemyss; 

t 3, An American delegate, probably General Rhodes; 4, General Weygand; 5, M. Erzberger; 6, General Von Gruenell; 7, General Von Winterfeld; 
8, Count Obemdorff. ' • -

/ 4

GERMAN ACCOUNT OF CITY OF BONN HELD
SURRENDER OF FLEET BY THE CANADIANS

________________________________;. .__________________; - ;   ■ ■

British Polite Scorn
ful and Cold

FOE ASHAMED

icrn industrial counties the women vote large- 
-abor.

n was because the Labor Party was determined to test 
its strength that it refused to compromise with Liberal can
didates in three-cornered constituencies, although such a 
compromise would have given the anti-coalitionists much 
greater power in the new parliament. The Labor Party 
hopes win over 100 seats, but it is believed that had the 
dgSfftftfS been brgëace^SS1 ’
signed, the party would have secured at least 200.

Political speculation is chiefly concerned with the re
construction of the cabinet alter the election. One rumor 
credits Premier'Lloyd George with favoring the appoint
ment of the first woman minister. The name of Pankhurst 
is mentioned in this connection.

i-

ft

Iirsags com
Preparations Under 
Way For Demob

ilization

damages to m»l
eluding those based on moral - 
grounds. The senate in its ad
dress replying to the speech 
from the throne has declared 
strongly in favor of the restora
tion of the Duchy of Luxemburg 
to Bel gium^MÉÉrtÙliÈÜSdÉlil

TAKE HOLLAND'S HINT f

Will Remain in That Country no Matter How Obnoxious 
His Presence May Become to the DutchMany Women Voters. *"■

London; Dec. 16.—Saturday's el
ections were featured by the aston
ishing number of women voting. 
The novelty of possessing the fran
chise seemed to apl>eal to them in 
all parts of the country, the women 
flocking to the booths In crowds and 
r-utnumberitig the ma* voters In 
some districts. Many were accom' 
panied by their husbands, but the 
majority went alone. In working 
class districts, mothers in many 
cases took their families along.

Generally speaking, the women re
garded their new responsibilities 
very seriously and showed themsel
ves to be fully acquainted with the 
procedure of voting. Ifl"«Ome consti
tuencies, competition among women 
to achieve the distinction of being 
the first to-,record their votes resul 
ted in long queues lining up before 
the booths -opened. A remarkable 
rumber of aged, even infirm women 
voted, in spite of the persistent rain 
which prevailed over virtually the 
whole country: Men often remarked! 
that their votes were nullified toy 
their wives supporting opposition 
candidates, Reports go so far as to 
contend that "the new House of 
Commons has peen chosen by 
women. r

LOCAL MEN 
RETURNING

t.FOE FRIENDLYBy'Courier Leased Wire.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 16.—William Hohenzollern, the 

former German Emperor, The Telegraàf says it under
stands, has refusedJ,o leave Holland-after official repre
sentations had been made that his continued presence in 
Holland was likely to involve the country in serious diffi- 
aulties.

Financial Union Proposed
Paris, Dec.

Government is

By Cornier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Dec. 16.-—(Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter's).*— 
What seems to toe -the first pub
lished German account of the sur
render of the German fleet appears 
in The Hamburger ' Nachrlchten’s 
narrative,^dated Scapia Flow, 
says;

15.—The. French 
, „, considering the

probability of presenting before the 
Chamber of Deputies on Dec. 28tb 
a bill proposed by Deputy Jacques 
Stern, establishing among the Al
lies an international financial union- 
The purpose of this union would be 
to idstribute the expenditures of the 
war between the nation's on tie basis - 
of population and power to- contri
bute . .TJie proposition is supported 
by 100 delegates of all parties. It ia 
understood that a similar plan is un
der consideration by the British gov», 
ernment, but no definite steps have 
as yet been taken in London. It is 
estimated that the war expenses of 
the Allies totalled 424,000,000:000 
francs, while the Central Powers ex
penses aggregated 870,000,000,00? 
francs. Annual budgets at five pèr 
cent, with a one half of one per cent. ; ; 
premium for' amortization, would — 
total 4$,000,000,600 francs. To avoid : 
international bankruptcy, it is de- „ 
dared that such an association is 
necessary to float an international „ 
loan estimated at 518,000,000,000 ,
trance to be distributed on a basis 
of population and production. Back 
state would guarantee its proportion ,■ J':: 
from customs and other revenues. 
Provision is made for the admission 
of netttra! states. Even the Central 
Powers, upon terms prescribed by tht 
Allies, may join, thus re-establishing 
international credit, which is. held to 
be an essential condition to the econ
omic development of the world.

Stern, the author of the bill, hopes 
that the peace conference will adopt 
the plan at least in principle, leaving 
a special commission to arrange the 
details; , - '

With the Canadian Army in Gér- 
Dec. 15. (By J. F. —many, nee. 10. toy u. r. B. Live- 

say, Canadian Frees Correspondent)
__Canadian Corps headquarters
were established at Bonn on Decem
ber 7," one month after the signing 
of the- armistice. The Canadian first 
and second divisions açe now taking 
cp~ their position as a .part of the 
second" army on the right bank of the 
Rhine and toe men welcome the end 
of the long pilgrimage entirely by 
foot, which has continued almost 
without interruption since the cross
ing of the Canal De-Nord oh Sep
tember 27, They were assigned the 
most ■ difficult task of all in the 

.anarch through the -Ardennes and 
1 Rhineland, and the fact that it 
completed on achedu$ed time in high
ly credible to their spirit endurance, 
and organization.

Preparaâons àre now under way 
for demobilization of these 2 divis
ion whose places very .probably will 
be taken presently fay the Canadian 
third and fourth divisions whidh are 
now attached to thp fourth army 
in the region of Mohs until the 
Rhine was reached.

The altitude of the German-popu
lation to our troops appeared to be 
friendly and based on the theory 
that as the war is over we might as 
well be friends i again. Needless to 
say these advances were not met. 
half way and our men have exhibited 
admirably reserve and restraint; In
cidents have been few because 
the occupied territories have immed
iately been put under strict disci
pline. There appears to be ample 
suppüy of food of all descriptions. In 
the Rhine cities our men are better 
off than to Belgium because .we have 
fixed a value for the mark of seven
ty centimes, Whereas in Belgium the 
mark still" fetches one franc thirty, 
five centime» in official exchange, 
being therefore almost double the 
value. Accordingly in Germany, in 
liquidating her debt to Belgium, will 
have to redeem eadh paper mark she 
issued by two German marks. "

m

Large Party afe Expected 
Home Some Time 

Tins Week

I yf-
The former Emperor, the paper adds, was told that 

his free departure would be a rhatter of gratification to the 
Dutch government.

i

it

J"Morning of November 21. Pow
erful British forces encountered the 
German fleet, involuntarily the 
idea suggested itself that for over 
four years we had victoriously stood 
our ground with weak forces 
against this most modern giant 
force. ‘What,’ the narrator asks, 
‘would we riot have done with this 
super-abundance of small cruisers 
and destroyers? The British fleet 
received us with mistrust, cleared 
fOV action, tonpedees in tubes,, a 
thick girdle of lightX. and heavy 
fighting forces Were rapidly thrown 
round us. We were cauglrt.

The following local m'en' arrived in 
Halifax from overseas on the Olym
pic and Minnedosa, and are due to 
reach the city this week: F. Cook, 
H. Drummond, W. Simmons, A. S. 
McGregor, W. J. McNigh't, T. Beals, 
J. R. Noaks, S. R. Cusdon, J. Pratt, 
W. T. Smith, R. H. Adams, B. 
White, J. General, J. H. McNeams, 
T. Griffin, H. Hawley, G. W. Wat
son, H. Northcliffe, W. Dont, J. Ha
vens, E. W., Walker, T. Claring- 
bold, W. Parker, J. Johnaton, F. 
W. Aird, B. R. Johnston, F. Ad
ams, D. F. Thompson, F. A. Thur
ston, C. P. Weber, G. A.
A. Gregg, W. Harlpw, It 
R. Herkimer, A. Ansoly, T. R. 
Anson, Pte. Rogers, Pte. Jackson*. 
J. Mindham, T. Donohue, Lieut. C 
C. Slemin, A. Gf Battor, R. Allan. 
A. Allen', J. B. Anderson, C. W- 
Baker, T. Hickey, E. Packer, J. F. 
Davis.

London, Dec. 15.—An invent-, 
ory of former Emperor William’s 
private belongings in Berlin and 
Potsdam, has led to the discov
ery of the famous imperial ward- 

- robe, including 508 German and 
, foreign military and naval uni

forms, /according to The Beer- 
sen Zeitung of Berlin. Several 
thousand horses In stables for

merly belonging to Herr Hohen
zollern, have been confiscated.

Negotiations between Pots, 
dam, the Soldiers’ and Work
men’s Councils and Prince Eitisl 
Frederick, looking to the safe
guarding of the Hohenzollern 
family fortunes are progressing 
slowly It is said an agreement 
will be framed nextjmonth. was

GEN. SMUTS RESIGNS
v FROM WAR CABINET

Deville, 
Dees, G.

The writer after mentioning the 
humiliation of the situation and tht 
officers and men’s impotent rage' 
against the enemy and those re
sponsible for their ignominy, refers 
to the cold, polite and scornful re
gards in the present, with a rem
nant of esteem tor the past—“as 
the British officers’ and men’s at
titude towards us."

The narrative spates that the Sol
diers’ Council were brusquely ■ re
jected and dwells on “the super
fluous wounding ef our feelings ât
not being permitted to fly the Ger- according to the Express, 
man flag.” The writer states that Christian Smuts has long
po place could be more God-for- been a figure in the political life 
saken than Scapla Flcrv and informs °* Sfiith Africa. He became a
his readers that food 1-. ro scarce in practising ^attorney _ at Cape
Britain that British sailors tried to ln 1896’ “nd d™ring the

»•G™
Colony. In 1007 he became

wo-

South African Leader Quits Post in Old Land—No Longer 
Needed With Termination of War, He SaidPOLAND AND GERMANY 

BREAK RELATIONS "*■
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Dec. 16.—Poland has 
severed relations with Germany, ac
cording to a telegram received in Ber
lin from' Wursajv.

BIG LIBEL SUIT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec1. 16.—The case in 
which John H. Roberts, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, is suing 
Eugene W. Villeneuve, form $50,- 
000 for alleged ltbel, will come up 

16.—Control this morning before Mr. Justice 
of the merchant marine is demanded Lane and a mixed jury for trial in 
by a sailors’ corincil formed at Ham- the superior court, 
burg, according to a Bed* diepaXch The action arises as a sequel to 
to The Berlingske Tidende of this the «inquiry/ which was held into 
c ty The couneiP threatens to sink the Savard affair at the city hall 
all the ships if the demand is not early this year when Mr. Villeneuve 
”°™pll®d Th® cpuncil insists , Wa8 a member of the Board of Com-
that the financing be borne by the toi88loners; Mr. Rdberte complains 
shipowners., . that he wag falgely charged with

being concerne^ in* preventing a 
woman from appearing to give evi
dence at the civic investigation.

. British colonial secretary for the 
A Transvaal, and In 1016 became 

commander of British fortes in 
East Africa, fighting against the 
Germans, his success in that 
campaign being remarkable.

In 1017 the British govern
ment named him a-Tnembev of 
Lhe Imperial war conference, as 
representative of the Union of 
South Africa, and.in June, 1017 
Me entered the war cabinet. His 
service to the Britisht govern- 
ent since that period has been 
distinguished in many ways.

■ _______ y

By Courier Leased'Wire
London, Dec 16—IAettL-Gen. 

Smuts has resigned as member 
of the war cabinet on the ground 

s that the end of the war has ter* 
1 minated the need of his servicesDEMAND MARINE CONTROL 

By Courier. Leased Wire 
Copenhagen, Dec.- i

%
ITALIAN STATISTICS 

By Courier Lease* Wire.
Rome, Saturday, Dec. 14,—During 

the war the Italian ariny lost 15,600 
officers killed, the minister of war 
declared in the senate today. More 
than 30,000 officers were wounded 
seriously. ~ • - '

Italy, the- mimics ter, General Zu« 
pelh continued1, had more men under 
arms, proportionate to population, 
than any other nation. v.

The war, he said, had cost-Italy 
64,000,000,000 lire.

AWAITING REPATRIATION 
By Courier Leased Wire. ' -

London, Dec- 16-—Canadian Press 
via Reuters.—Sergeant-Major Ranni- 
gan telegraphs The Daily Mail from 
Holtau, Germany, where the Austral
asian, South African and Canadian 
war prisoners are interned, advising 
that all.. Britishers are fairly well, but 
are anxliously awaiting repatriation.. 
Postal communication has ceased, the1 
Sergeant-Major states.

BOY MET DEATH IN 
SHOOTING ACCIDENt

WEATHER BULLETIN
16.—Pressure 

Toronto, 
high
greater portion of 

. the continent and 
•the weather is fine 

j. in nearly all parts 
l of the Dominion.

Forecasts. 
Moderate winds,

SITUATION IN PORTUGAL.Is
.

here; AWiVnce 
E.rewcE,z\ruiC f

Hvc EneRNLid oorffl 
BEs-iu mu. "Mu 4
boys 6CT6 HorlC, i

HiBy Courier Leased Wire
Lisbon, Dec. 16.—The man ar

rested following the assassination 
of President Paes yesterday wore 
cloak peculiar to the inhabitants of 
the province of Alemtejo, in the 
southern part of the country. He 
had a revolver in his pocket wbpn 
arrested and asked the police to 
save him from being lynched be
cause he had important revelations 
to make. An extra edition of the 
Official Journal has been published 
and contains a proclamation an
nouncing that the cabinet will re< 
tnain in office under Premier

Dec.
John Wesley Brown Killed on His fifteenth Birthday— 

Accidenta llÿ^hot by His Brother, Practising 
With a Rifle

theover
street. Death was due to. shock 
and hemorrhage from the bul
let striking an artery, 
a sorrowing father and mother 
he leaves to mourn his loss tRo 
J>rothers, George jr., at home 
and Thomas Edgar, a naval 
wireless operator. The funeral 
will take place

DOMINION POLICE CHIEF QUITS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Sir Percy Sher- 1 
wood, for 35 years commissioner of 
the Dominion police, retired during 
the week-end from the* 
has tong arid acceptably _ UP 

Sir Percy Is in poor health and to 
leaving to spend several months in 
the South. A successor win be ap
pointed before long.

Rufus Chamberlain, formerly of 
the force, but for some years head 
of tfae Canadian Pacific Railway1*- 
secret service, has been spoken of ttf 
connection with-the position.

3

Beside
CASUALTIES.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—To-day’s 

ualty list follows: - -
Prisoner repatriate*—Lieut. J 

C. Little, Teeswater.'
Prisoner of war—A. D. Tyrell 

Windsor.
Ill—A, Schlumkoffiti, Kitchener.

Engineers,
, Died at sea—H. c. Small, Ham- 

-iltop. -* '
■ yuiH i««\

appeared in front of the rifle 
h he received a wound in the 

chest, the bulk* penetrating 
hie lung. He was rushed to 
Dr. FisaetteV office, and 
thence to the hospital, where 
lie expired shortly afterward. 
The boy was the son of George 
Brown, $44 St. Paul’s aveihle, 

1' and worked for his brother in 
° . the tire repair shop on King

Fifteen-year-old John Wes
ley Brown is dead as the result 
of .a regrettable shooting, acci
dent. which occurred on Ids 
birthday yesterday. His bro
ther and a friend were practic
ing. rifle shooting in the bam 
at the back of the lad’s home 
early last evening. They did 
not know that the boy was in 

, . the bant and when he suddenly

cas-
he

V -

Wednesday 
afternoon from the residence 
of Ills father to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

An inquest will not be neces
sary, Coroner Fissette declar. 
SO* 8® the affair was clearly 
accidental.

fair to-day and on 
Tuesday. Station
ary or a little 
tower tempera-
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STAURANT 
3 AND CHIP
ng Clean and Freeh 
or your Fish Dhmer 
ds at all hone.

JBDAY, Prop.
alhousie St., opp. P.Q 
nines until 12 o’clock 

Number 10-1054»

.—THE—

man’s Valet
f, Pressing, Re- 
ig and Altering.
. W. BECK

132 Market St.

w

R SALE
L SNAP
frame cottage, 3 bed- 
ewer connection, city 
rn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more

1,400- $100 down, and 
610.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor

C. Coulson
nercial Chambers, 
urs, 2 to 4. Phone ttp- 
lintments 1770.
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Ruth Has Ai

Regard le< 
mission to 
went to 
morning. 3 
and spoke i 
inouight, as 
couldn't be 
him.

Without id 
Mve, Mandei 
jecting himd 
Now she scad 
she did not d 
some though 
Occasionally J 
his eyes,, tha 
little self-com 
her that she 
than just ad 
never dread 
thought of 
valuable to 
that reason 
wonderful cd 
_ But tier i 
certain exta 
She had been! 
to talk with 
ajioan of gre 
ting; up a lad 
foge.jiimself, d 
tàke charge, 
the same.

Ruth,, in sd 
the; day bd 
night before 
fectly dressed 
approached tti 
LaMonte's bid 
tioe the glean] 
•he regarded 1 
plainly obviou

The prosped 
ed his wishesj 
down at her \ 
of a plan she 
decorations.
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I Coupled 
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DR. De VAN’S
médiane for.ail F<n 
or three for $10, nt - 
address on receipt of 
Co., St. Catharines. r&sIfifessss.
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Devastated Belgiu

5
, MONDAY, DEC. 16,1918.s

I- the Mayor and Council, the Board in France. About two weeks ago being an Inebriate, but declared that 
of Education, and principals of the they also received word that a he was not under the influence of 
schools and many other represent», younger son, Pte. William O. Grit- liqtior. The magistrate said he could 
five citizens. The service through- fithe, had been gassed by a shell; be a visitor at the jail for a week to 
but was closely followed "by all later news to the effect he was con- 6*ve his brain a chance to clegr, and 
present and was one that will long va'lescing. It was thought the eld- remember where he. secured the in- 
bo remembered. In addition to est son was suffering from influ- toxicating beverage, 
those who have made the supreme enza, which is said to be bad in 
sacrifice some fifteen member# .France for the past few weeks.
were wounded. » ——.—•--------------- ---—

Mrs. W. W. Hillman, formerly of POLICE COURT.
Paris, and who has been lMhg at

sard*
Ottawa that her husband, Pte. W.
W. Hillman, 855405, who has-been 
a prisoner of war in Germany since 
August, 1917, was released and 
sent, to Ripon, December 3rd. Pte.
Hillman Went overseas with the 
Chums Battalion, and after being 
in France for some time was 
wounded and taken prisoner Au
gust 23rd, 1917.
.West pte. Holman was employed at 
the Paris Plow Works, and Is well 
known to many in town.

Word wag received in town by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffiths of 
Dumfries Township that their son,
Pte. Thonéfc,. Griffiths, Was dan-

at Mârttham in the York Rangers 
and title will be hi* third Christmas
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65 Peel. Street.
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In the police court this morning a 
lengthy Wkt-ûwâited rtiàb magistrate.
Jphn Frlthesco sold too much llqudr 
for the good of the municipality. His ’ 
mqJ.hods of livelihood were discover
ed and he was occordingly fined $300 
and costs! Bill Lasko assaulted Pe
ter Mervlque, -and for this offence 
paid $20 and costs. He algo called 
Peter a naughty name. Peter didn’t 
like this, either, and as a result $25 
and costs were again abstracted from 
Lasko. William Marr, a light-finger
ed gentleman,, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Albert Thomp
son charged James Black with 
sault and wounding. His case was 
remanded till Wednesday. William 
Smith cohildn’t see quite right, and 
his head felt a bit light, In fact he 
Wap intoxicated on Saturday night.
For this little time he was assessed
$10 and -oostg.

Paul Borak was also arrested for mmmmwm
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I! Veteran Simconiah an Ar
dent Member of St.

K? >_ Paul’s Church
OTHER SÏMCÔE NEWS

I For return of the Ford Car ; 
stolen on the night of No
vember 20th. License No. 
64560 ; 1918 model, new 5- 
passenger touring, plain 
tires, chains on the rear, 
engine No. 153327, and 

; $25.00 reward for the ar- 
Î rest and conviction of the 
> thief. Address all inf or- ; 
| mation to

Police Headquarters.
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ham, died at her home near Car- 
holme on Saturday, "after enduring 
with Christian fortitude the torture 
of a malignant càncer. Deceased 
was fifty years cf age, apd was well 
known in town. Mrs. McIntosh at
tended high school here In other 
years and tro of her children are 
at present enrolled in the register 
of the same institution.

The late Mrs. McIntosh was à 
sister of W. A. Bowyer, of Norfolk 
street south, and of Mrs. Simon 
Hunter, Çotborne St. north. Her 
early demise calls forth general sym
pathy for the family and local rela
tives, who are held in general 
teem.

I3WOTIW ir.timM>CT>■W
1 5 i Before going- »I -

*itld
IE Slmcoe, Dec. 16.—(From Our

John
:

OWn Correspondent).—Mr.
Hill, who, now in his 84th year, has 
for many years been setting an ex
ample In regularity of attendance 
as a member of St. Paul's Church 
tomed chair yesterday, 
choir, was Absent from his accus- 
was taken suddenly ill at practice 
oh Friday evening, and was assist
ed home. -On Saturday he was 
tdkeh but to the home of W. J. 
Cllhrch, Where he is being tenderly 
cared for. Mr. Hill has no rela
tives or, family connections here, 
but his kindly disposition and gen
eral good cheer have given him a 
wealth, of warm friends who wik 
be pleased to learn of his early re
tec overy.
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Regarding Telephone Rates 
Local interest in the, proposed in

crease in Bell Telephone Company 
rates on both local service and- long 
distance calls, are already beginning 
to talk municipal ownèrship. That 
or the buying of the Bell out of Sim-

Passed Four Score. ITanv adl;,ocate/
In the death of Sarah Jane An- Up to the presIn the inrAl Roa°,T^ ' 

tierson, beloved wife of William Trade has bien indifferent ^whe 
Mianer; of Woodhouse, which oc- matter, but this indifference is no 
curred last Thursday, the county index to the attUude of the 
lost one of its eldest, and a very pany's subscribers here 
highly esteemed resident. Deceas- Odd Ends Of News
H was, in hur Çfith , year. Mrs. We, hear .a^deal .'about regulating 
Harry Nelson of Slmcoe is the only the price of food stuffs. .What about 
daughter. The sons are Charles the priée of other necessities boots 
•Misner, of Polk, Pefin.; Arthur Mis- and clothing. Is It that a few men 
tier, of Detroit; Albert Misner, of hold the leather market and thé gov-
Brantford, and Walter Misner, of eminent by the throat, and the lat- Heath, Joel Hall, Mrs. Haze'n Mrs
Mt. Pleasant. The four sons, Har- 18 endeavoring to pretend that Haggard, Max Jeller, Levi Lewis 

’ry Nelson, of Simeoe, and W. G. the retailer alone is to blame. The Geo. -Marr, Thos Mater Geo Mavo.*
Ahderson, of TfUSonbUgg, who as j m“re advised on these, matters, as Arch. Mayo, Mary Marrow C Mat-a boy lived with the family for ai me?' m consider tl^e, F. Oxl^ 'John Z’ Pewlr
"%*■ bearers at the funeral. ^h t.me for the powers to get Cha,. Pepper John Pepper. ^w!

• — — w .«.o, MW»*

s&H&sœ„se,±,jt «st _Snnv mixed auart^tPAustIn concerts on Thursday night. There's ^7Idk' Al ShePherd, W. A. Spencer, 
mtûeoLûi11^66! 9^aItette, lm" T>° time for home work this week. jVîrs* Teefe» Robt. Throsail,
wl!!!1 !lra jZlU°nS. feC.vlly pre- The chfid-mlnd is already occupied. Wilson, Lewis Wilson, 

appropriate to the^occa- This is the last of a series of inter- Wheatott. 
ston. The sons from Polk, Brant- ruptions that must have baffled the This completes the' Simeoe rural 
f ^leaaant wer® accom- teaching fraternity since the Septem- route lists. Wd have three copies
panied by their wives and many her opening. of No. 1 and a few more of each
from t>e town and township joined Box Holders on R. R. 6, Simeoe. the others. Merchants and other* 
the family in the last trilbutes of Francis Abbey, Wm. Arn, Aqulllt. desirous of facilitating matters at
rs^ect to one whose memory will Barber, Cyrus B'arker, David the sorting table should nut tho 
hag be cherished for the faithful Budkle, W. A. Brown, J. Bint, M. route number on all mail The list 
life _of a Christian integrity that E. Brown, Walter Cole, Thomas will be very convenient fdr sendinc 
has .In passing left an aged husband Coates, Harvey Caewefll, Collins, out circulai*. Each route should 
berert of the partner of a long and James Durham, Jane’ Dougherty, in such cases bo parcelled separate- 
pappy married, life. John Douglas, Lewis Earl, Sidney ly when mailing

4't ’*>4 At life’s Meridian.. Earfe, John Grpattt John Gable,
; *Mte. Wm. McIntosh, of Walslng- Jas. Gibson, M. ^loltby!11Alice

I !:

DONT BE A “SUGARPIG"
IB# have been using sugtxr on a lot of 
foods -11 I do not need it /Imie to chaise some 
ofyour food habifs. Nosr~'-r is retyriredonl

FiS
:fJM ;

I 4-:

s
com-

i i J?1* wo* of reconstruction in Belgium is heart-breaking. 
Belgians need your help to provide the necessities oi life.

;
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Shredded Wheat
ft

HE SERVE 
IS feD IN PARIS Sudar kills the delicious flaw of the 

baked wheat. Heat the,biscuit to re 
store its crispness, pourbotmilkover 
it and salt to suit thé taste.Whenyou 
do eat wheat be sure if is the whole wheat. 
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat, 
nothing wasted or thrown away
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Presbyterian Church Palt 
Tribute to Its Herd

Henry 
AM.

DeadJohn 
Clarencéi : 1

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
1 ’ -f t Paris, Dec. 16.—('From Our Own 

Correspondent).—Last evening a
very solemn, and imlpressive mem
orable service was held in the Pres
byterian Church here In honor o? 
the fallen heroes. The service was 
conducted by1 the minister of the 
church, Rev. 3. C. Njcholson, B.A., 
B.D., Who spoke very earnestly of 
the significance of all such Christ- 
like sacrifice,. emphasizing its glory 
and sacredness. He also pointed 
out the responsibiltiy it impo 
those whose behalf it is made.

The Rev. B. 
ed with, a fofi
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--4 -‘•■■■I"-4. 4- --4-:.; ...i I s * •To The Editor fTam Lyle9s Vision of 
Brantford's Bright Future

rses on
ass / A MESSAGE FROMLETTER FROM MAYORIf iHI H B. William* follow- 

rfdld message from 
.. God tc the bereaved ahd sorrowing, 

who He pointed out to be a com
forter, concluding with a short

To the Editor of The Courier:
A number of my friends have 

quainted
Brantford emerges from the great war with à 

proud record in every phase of activity and endeavor. 
Behind lie the enduring chronicles of achievement. 
The war task is done. Before lie the problems of 
readjustment and reconstruction. The peace task 
begins. -

an-
i me with one of the many 

underhand rumors which are being 
circulated in order to create bitter
ness in the Mayoralty contest.

prayer ou their behalf, 
y. The musical part of the Service 
was -conducted.by Mr. Tennant, the 

My In- organist of tnç church, which was 
formation is that it is being whisper- appropriately rendered by an ef- 
ed around ,that I had made certain fici6nt choi1-- Mrs- James Sinclair 
disparaging remarks against Mr. W sang with much feeling “In Fland- 
F. Cockshutt. I am quite sure Mr eP Field,” by Col. MaoRae, and the 
Cocjishutt himself will not give ere- choir rendered With eolemn effect, 
dence to any such rumor. He and 1 “Crossing the Bar.'' 
may differ honestly on public mat- During the reading of the fotiow- 
J-®1"8 £rom time to time. That is one of ln£ names by the pastor of the fal- 
the blessings enjoyed by all men len heroes, the congregatioto as a 
uving under the British flag. While: mark of honor and respect of sym- 
we were opponents in a former elec- pathy stood with bowed heads. 

7--™ , • . ' 1,“ bothen joyed many a un, I Signaller Ivor Murray was the
A Bigger and Better Brantford should be the L lMirÆ8’ never flm 111311 killed trom Pari«- Went

slogan for everybody. The development of our public cordiai lnd mendiy fe^uVhtt™ 0111 t0 rell*vÂ a comrade' who wasutility services, the réconstruction.of our wateïsup- U to goer" ^corpTaiT HaS' Qua rw
ply system, the extension of tke street railway, the as7 Cockshutt! FieidTo. ânad^TEnêners

Mopàwk Park, the carrying out of War Memorial deserving of honor on the part oi Rc8lment- Officially reported mlss-
! plan, the reorganization of-the health department h*8 w citteeha than Mr. cock- afte^ the Battle of Sanctuary

of the city, not'on too exnensive a basis hut wip fif-M ?huJiî'-^n the nigbt of his electlou Woods> June- Dater reportmltnmppttbo rill" 11 ,d t? the Commons, I thought I made Presumed to have been killed In ac*
t%™.'Situation, all these questions remain to be this fact abundantly clear When- 1 tf°u.
settled by incoming couhcitir, 1 - v v •-'* I spoke in the Opera House. , Sergt. Roy Sewel, 8 let Battalion,the -.5"Tt.S„r1e‘t„<,,wS.„S: v‘ZgS”"1 r”|ra-""«- 
expenence of service, and comes before the ratepayers ; Our differences are entirely on mat- Pte. Alfred Rlchal
with a clean record, in every phase of Ms life. Lyle lirs of P°licy °n public questions. Battalion, gassed, anï 
is the son of a Brantford rrîefchaïlic, and started work liven^nwhîch^e arraareed™^1-! Vltoy Ridge- lnvalld* 
himself as a common laborer in a factory. His ad- want to say here that during^the last 
vançement to the position of superintendent of thé Iseasion °f Parliament, Mr. Cockshutt
big Ham and Nott factory came with diligence, effi- oMhe'HouU^ho Tm-ers
ciency and honesty of work and service. Ip all his K H°U8e who refused to be 
25 years associàtion with his fellow workers, Tom 11 11 13 Part of my nature to give
Lyle has had the esteem and respect, and the confi- 1 certeiniv11^,^!,-14 1L?,ûe<r and. beOMlfe th V1 RSr ®b°!at h™’ ”Q matter ™ ^ Walk ing up and exposing^ the trickery
Of life they belonged. I practised in omitting Mr. Harry

Tom Lyle is willing to tackle the- Brantford |baiiothÜtt8 name from the overseas 
Mayoralty for the service which he cap render his If there was any class of men ever -Pte. Jam»»
fellow citizens. If the Brantford Mayoralty "is to | on this earth who had a right to the Battalion, 1st 
be topde a high salaried position which was proposed ' frue ®xîrola? ot their franchise, and tone 2nd, tois. ^

c=m= Tall eXPreSMd Wi8h the *~>*-*»*y ' LSSSSto&.*«Si»y»' *7 W',
'‘The otie pledge I Will make to the people of sportsmen, whether in poïïtlcs dr

^Tnî,l0td’ ifHeleC^ M/ydJ is,that 1 wiU Lr»Whâ

be .honest and straightforward, as I have always tried 1 ways fights his battles out g the 
• i to bfe m my private life. I will welcome and not stifle * i°P6n.

criticism of àny of my acts in office. I do not believe 
- in Kaiserism for a city any more than for a country.”

tom Lyle, Candidate for May

£2

il-'In the same spirit of service let uS at it. Several 
thousand Brantford sons will soon return, eager to 
Win honors in peace time pursuits akin to those they 
have so well earned in the war.

The workers must be considered and plans for
mulated whereby the standard of wages will be re
tained so that workers may live in comfort and inde
pendence.
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T6 the Pëoplè of Rural Ontario: 5 ►

Like ourselves, we know thatryou are heartily ercion or force in 
sick of much of the old order of things, and it by “sob-artiste” or people wno mtaa mey are
is high time for a change In many things that .winning an automobile, or a pony, or getting

>ro" “d '’™bon"’iMMu- Î" T1”'" irm***»
We are absolutely against conditions that en- f: Jg?*?

tide others, Uving In towns dr cities, to enjoy ™ to ”rvto8 your interests, and that brings into
special privilege, which brings comforts and T? ^ to?
luxuries to their homes, while most Rural people . „
are denied them. fornottilng

We are for equal opportunity for all In 
try places. 1

i
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would take your
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We have not much use for a certain number 
at self-seeking men with unworthy motives, .

F Who would serve themselves at ybur expense In 
In “Rural Canada" lor December 

it has been made pretty clear as to What 
think (and as to What we believe y<ra will tHi 

x ti these men when you fold them out!)
| * *e are without mudh patience for those men,

Who, like Kerensky in the Jtliissian Revolution, * 
would try for their , own selfish advantage to 

the tide of affairs that so vitally concern

» ,s;*I

r. t *.

iw»6.r; told

deem, 125th 
wounded at 
home, died 

in May, 1918, of spinal meninigitie 
iPte. Mackle Stewart, died of 

wounds in No. 3 Clearing Casualty 
Hospital, 1917.

Pte. William G. McCoeh, 202mS 
Battalion, killed in action August 
21st, 1917V 'VV -

Sergt. W. A. Brown, 1,68th BaV 
tajlon, was chosen a member of the 
Guard ot Honor for his MJadesty at 
Westminster Abbey, London, eng- 
lafid, killed in action July 1st, 1917-.

HenseiWood, 19 th 
contingent, killed

sick of the
•old ‘the old

* « * « : ■ i
pie,

l

Jt uio sectieas t.
___ the Locals of the UJfXfe|he

x . We have great faith in your own ability to Women’s Institutes, and now the “ap-and*6m-
solve your own problems, and we know that no Ing” United Farm Women of Ontario are prie
outsider la at til likely to be successful in ddi Tiding the outlet Seeded. These things
eSorts to solve them for you. We would rather fleeted and given Voice in the New “Be
beUeve with Lincoin and trust the people, and «4»" beginning WM» the December issue,

SS£ySSES5,BBÊ ------------------

you. the

res A
i-.

J
d in time thfog. Y0U,wm W^ ;: ,:Ifi:thiswm E”"'in

JW va h • vv • ■ !■ gm mÊW ~ r -v
'

for the New “Rural At

b
wm? have h 
If®»- We 
ags We buy a 
set an examp 
* or periodic 

be boeght for before the war

f

mm/< ■

Ptontem! down (é 
first ma, 
the price it < 
raised prices to an almost prohibitive pblnt.)

coi ;g,
1918. ■ to toy i J‘ th' Peter8’ klIIed in action-

D. Crooks killed- in" action, Sep- 
; • tetobejT, lÿl^s f -■•• •-*>. ■

I F. G. Foster, un- ShSgXf
jder the Albert Liqu^^dtfWorms Forth to War,” followed by ‘The 
physicians in the province that the Dead March” In Saul and the Bene-

fThey G.'V.v'a8 oT Regina object C during6 s^6 r6V6renUy SUnd‘

feroewlth their Plans for a soldier w^f oSerf and me'S

---------------— ibers of'the Great Waa. .Veteransf

\
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Scotia1 Alweye

Spoke the Gaelic.
It was in Enston Station, in Lon

don, England, shortly before the de
parture or the first Scotch Night Ex
press, carrying its heavy human 
khaki load to the mountains and 

ilochs, that I caught sight of two 
strapping specimens of Highland 

.—. manhood. They were the perfect 
ghillie type, and portrayed that pe
culiar physical characteristic, of the 
Highlanders—I mean the "tiâck 
White” peculiarity. In one Highland 
glen the visitor will often find 
race prdark-Haired men and women, 
as dark 86 Molly Malone in Dublin’s 
fair city; in the next glen fair hair 
will probably predominate, perhaps 
more yellowy-white than golden. 
These two pipfers were a demonstra
tion of this peculiarity. The taller 
was a “six-footer,” huge and fair, 
and his eyebrows’ were almost white 
in their fairness; his mate was not 
so tremendous in build, but yet tall 
and sturdy, and “as Mack as Egypt’s 
night.” A waft of the "caller air” 
of the moors seemed to blow through 
the smoke of Euston Station as I 
looked où them, and I felt an almost 
irresistible desire to speak. But I 
do not suppose I would have spoken 
had not my English friend caught 
sight of/the pair, arid he somehow 
was anxious to speak, so we ap
proached. To our greeting we re
ceived the proverbial “Gpot even
ing” ot the Gaelic speaker, 
surprised me greatly, for I had just 
noticed the “Canada” on their shoul
der straps, and I expected a sort of 
Glasgow-Torontojnixture. But no, it 
was as “Highlarit” as a Campbell on 
Inverary Pier. The- mystery deepen
ed when, in reply to my remark: 
“You have not been long in Canada 
surely,” the fair piper assured me 
that “both Tonald and me was horn 
in Nova Scotia and baf nefer been 
In Scotland yet.” “But where did 
you pick up the Gaelic?'” I asked, 

10 amazed at a Canadian speaking a 
If language which Ï, born and reared 

Scotland, had never mastered. Of 
urse I am a Lowiander. “We nefer 

• t spoke anything else in our^ownship 
3 n Nova Scotia,” said "Tonald.” “We 
0i ire all Highlant, all MacTonalds and 

Frasers, and eferything is just done 
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. ’•? Gaelic We all play the pipes.’’ 

K„ Teased Wire Sven yet 1 could not believe a”4Toronto, d!c. ^6 —Trade in cat Ohougbt_1 bad perhaps run against 
ivruuiv, . Varriq tiiii ^rench-Canadians masquerading Mn•le a: thl0Ynivnw li,h 9 weakJ; ^flts- 80 I decider to try the fair 

morning was s o ,7 - liper with a Gaelic song which I
tendency prevailing. Sheep ane lummed -oh! .Ho„ro mo nighean 
lambs were steady. '•“Calve lonn bhoidheach,’ said he, and quot-
unchanged a°d bogs easier. »d the first verse in Gaelic. I was

Receipts—<5,147 cattle, 185 ca mnvinced now. I turned to the dark 
ves, 2,578 hogs-and 2,742 sheep. ?iper. “I suppose your father was 

Export cattle, choice, $14 to 10rn jn Scotland’" was the qnery I
medium, $13 to $14; export 'bulls “Qh! he was born in Nova Sco-
$10 to $11; butcher cattlè, choice ;a> too, but my grantfather came 
$10.50 to $11.50; medium, $9.51' 'rom Uist;- i am going up there now 

$6.50 to $7.25; X lo gee some of ma frients,” was his 
inswer. -• I was puzzled; even more 

IfO was my English friènd, who had 
éceived his baptism of Gaelic from 
5 Canadian who had “nefer” been 
n Scotland.

: I have just been reading a casual
ly list which shows that most of- the

=§ Pilfer* From NewTHE WIFE =

ie Subscribers in ArrearsRosaries!
=

; 75c to $5 =
BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

J
H

a and Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

ffl Thjs we consider 
Wonderful value, 
and well worth 
your while to look 
them over. ’

We do the Finest 
Engraving in 
Brantford.

■ a'.
Until Has An Unpleasant Experience ..You are a geniuaj» 

Chapter cr.
Regardless of her employer's pen 

mission to remain at home, Ruth 
went to work as usual the next 
morning, Mandel was so solicitous 
and spoke so kindly to her that she 
l nought, as she often did, that there 
couldn't be another employer like 
him.

3Ehe said to “Earning my living," Ruth said 
coldly, straggling to release her 
hand.

“But is it so unnecessary for so 
lovely a creature as you are, to 
work.

“I am not lovely" Ruth * tried to
•«/il, t _____ . _ speak lightly altho she was tremu-

1 * 1 lous w,th anèer. She must try and* that he was diiiiciilt. Only that his „__ t , ,, ,Without in any way being obtru- business was such, his clientele so . man^businesTor the firm^w^ 
“ive, Mandeil had succeeded In pro- exacting in their demands for the I ™ nauèsL s^nt hovJr hé/»! hî 
jecting himself into her thoughts, best and most mp-to-date work, that, raised he^hand^wLch Jh/ha/L^ 
Now she scarcely ever saw him that unless I were expert, I would not be ùnabteto draw hil îw t!
she did not think of some kindness, employed." his Hm t0 draw from hi®' clasp, to
some thoughtful action on his part “I am not so sure of that.” ,
Occasionally she detected a look in Huth i0Okeid un in sunrise to find , ,You may not be strictly beautt-
his eyesZthat had she not been so the man's ews bem nnon he^ in a ful: my dear- but y°u are so chic, 
little self-conscious, would have told way almost insulting when one con and infelIi!gent looking that you her that she was more to this ma» ^dL^ his remark She flush^ and are !ar more attractive than some 
than just an employee. But Ruth hurrRdlv be^ntalkinVrïth^ Idea fereiy ®retty women, will you 
never dreamed that he had any ghe thought^vouM'be suitable‘tor U”CT Wlt* me to‘day?“ 
thought of her save that phe was the foyer hall of his apartment But' } never ^accept invitations from 
valuable to his business; and tor j,p seemed to have losMnterest Hi- cust<Mne*?- My husband would not 
that reason he treated her with eyes ^arcelv followed her Man as approve," Rutn fenced. . ’
wonderful consideration. 3he quickly and deftly sketched il * ,,S? tbcre‘B a husband, is there?

But her eyes were opened to a upL the paper betoro h^ts she An.L116 LetS /ou work—urn.” 
certain extent that very morning-, talked But whenever she looked im t i ^0’.Jle doesn 1 want me to, but 
She had been called by Mr. LaMonte- theV were re^tinJ^n her ^tolhat I,lovef?ls wor.k “ Why she explain- 
to talk with a prospective customer, bold took if admiration she had hl od anythmg to# this man, she could 
a man of great wealth who was fit- tore titopsL In theH dmth^ uot .hav® fold 8ave tbat »be didn’t
ting up a large bachrelor apartment T'he man was waat Brian blamed
for himself, and wished the firm to tive, was immensely wealthy and bie^a*1 \ loïe y0u,“ the man- bent 
lake charge,of the redecora,tion of Ruth had not failed to note a’ look !LvB|facS to hers- Butb rose impul- 
thê same. >, ofsatisfaction‘ 8,v,ely..her fa*e scarlet, just as Man-
theRUtdaVinbePfoee0f °f face when he ^tered the store. She narae^' StCrnly’ cal,ing the man by
the day before, and .her sleepless must not be foolish- the man m-oh cam.e> .
night before that, Was looking per- ably was not acmstomed to meet wo V Leaye m7 shop at once. At --- 
fectly dressed as usual, and as she men in business and thought h« tef£,1re 1 have you thrown out. My 
approached the customer in reply to might be~-more frel £erhS^ * I ™ployee8 ate not h61'6 to be insult. 
LaMonte's bidding she failed to no- cause of that So sht’ ^ edUCT'en by such men as you.”
tice the gleam of interest with which and her thoLhts W ^ „ To-morrow—Ruth

SUTSS* ?”■ ->”« It MIKS S3 M“M H"
p ThL,a^l0nte" - when her hand touched'hia upon the 

The prospective customer explain- drawing she was making He im- 
ed his wishes, them Ruth and he sav mediately closed his hand upon here 
down at her desk to discuss details 1 and heid It closed while he said
d corals S’-lggeSted f°F th<$ ! "Never m,nd the work for '

»! 4 her.
“One needs to in order to please 

Mr. Mandel," she replied in no way 
taking the compliment as personal 
to her, but to the firm—as was her 
way.

■ V Xm=
"X

“Is, he so hand to please?”- Mr. R. A- Pringle, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, ' 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

”2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unies» the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must Jie overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, m order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent oat to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a "dun"’ to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to * 
mail subscribers _ tells the story. City subscribers can ,learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is- 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, iri~\vhich ' 
case there is a, virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper ’ 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, v/ood, coal, / 
chemicals and. transportation facilities, and every ton of paner 
saved means just $o much labor, raw materials, chemicals, tfkl 
and transportation available for urgent war needs. For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.
. - Under these regulations The Courier will have no Choice 
m the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for Over 
three months- t

Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date.

V

Newman 
and Sons

v

JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street. 

Telephone 1140. This

/
.. 0 05 
... 0 05 
. . » 20

Beets, bunch 
Pumpkins . .
Corn, dozen . . .
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash................ r. » .0 20
Apples, bbl. ‘..................3 00

iDoif
61 i

Learns Thaï
/ —^

Lieut. L. L. Johnson, Winnipeg, 
has been appointed district 
al officer of the Department of'Sol
diers' Civil Re-entablishment for Al
berta,

#
vofcation- /

« ft Ax ™ a mo-
• ment. What are you doing here? V V

= ■
AUCTION SALE

if
Of Household Furniture 

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of- 
i ie,Lior 8-Ie by public auction on 
WEDNESDAY next, December 18th 
at 121 Oxfbrd street, , West Brant, at 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods: Mason and Risch upright pi- 
auo; 3 piece plush parlor suite; pak 
sideboard; extension table; 6 chairs, 
china cabinet; brussels rug 9 x 10; 
kitchen cabinet; table; dôck; glass
ware; silver ware; oil heater; wash
ing machine; boiler; wringer; Wil
ton rug 3x4; wheel barrow; chicken 
house and 90 yards wire run; three 
iron and,brass beds;, springs; mat-1 
tress; wool rug 9x12; dressers, com- 

3-i^l-medaef- parier- -table; —tottet - set; 
linoleums; also many other articles. 
Terms, cash; no reserve. All must be 
sold on Wednesday next, Dec. 18tb, 
at 121 Oxford street, West Brant, at 
-1.30 sharp.
HERBERT WAINWUIGHT, Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

Holstein $10 to $11; outer 
$10.50 to $11.50; 
to $10.50; common? 
butcher.cows, choice, $9.75 to $11; 
medium, $7.25 to $*8.50;
$5.50 to $5.75;
$9.50;' feâdfng steers,
$10.25; stockers, choice, $8 to_ $9; 
stockers, light, $6.25 
milkers, choice, $90' 
springers, choice, $95 
sheen, dwes, $9 toi filO; bucks and 
pulls $4 to $8; Iambs, $14,50 tr SVova Scotia medical contingent, and $15-’ hogs, fed and--.watered, $18iB'»’“ •—«**-* <- —
hogs, f.O.b.', $ 17.-26 ; calves, $17 tc 
$17.50. ' .sf! :

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSI

Sale The advantage of a Savings Account 
is that it earns you Three per cent, in
terest night and day, and you can al
ways get your money any time you 
jvant it. Many hundreds of peoplfe 
make regular deposits in our Savings 
Department.

cannera 
bulls, $8.25 t( 
.eers, $9.2-5 tc

>1 à f
!Brant District Breeders 

at the Hunt and Colter 
Stables.

to $6.75; 
to $140;
to $1«50 ; i|victims on the hospital ship Llan- 

overy Castle were members of a IP F Üs?.

Cattle stabled at Com- 
mereia! Stàbles. ' " " ^

the names mentioned in the news- 
ai&ongst other High

land names, MacDonalds and Frasers, 
■Wêll,*Ris rtilofiifrô tb aSliImh that 
■ People who have retained their 

r uother tongue through three and 
tour generations of life on a foreign 
nil, will retain also that buoyancy 
it determination so typical of the 
Gaelic temperament which makes it 
i-estless with its “vengeance unfelt.’* 
The Huns may yet find that there-are 
ither Gaelic-speaking MacDonalds 
tnd Frasers from Nova Scotia, who 
were not with the medical units qn 
.^e Llandovery Castle.

T '
I K-.V

papers include,Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

Why don’t you try it?

OPPOSED 
REDUCED. 
PENSIONS

Wed, Deo. » ■

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

I
at 1 o’clock,. 55 head, 35 
cow» fresh or due at time 
of sale.

For information apply 
to N. P. Sager, St. George.

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our , : 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating'peo
ple with eyeglasses, has ; 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

SOLD THE FARM 
And Implements: and Going to the 

West.
AUCTION SALE
Of Blacksmith Tools Household Fur

niture, Cow, Etc.
I have instructed Mr. Welby Ai

mai to sell by auction all my house
hold effects at my late residence,
Burtch Corners, on THURSDAY, nT1 . _ . „„„„ independent action in the form of
DECEMBER 19th, commencing at 1 BRANTFORD MARKET Q- anneal direct to Premier Borden- 
O’clock Sharp, the following: Butter ............ $0 to $0,5 i ?” Z matteTof redured pension

Blacksmith Tools—Anvil, Mower, Eggs................................ 0 6S »»« rinpifled on at
true iron, taps and dies, tapsetting Chickens........................ 1 50 lt is nffhé Tocal- Great War
machine, tire setting platform, wag- Geese, alive.................. 00 3 50 a meeting of tlî®. ,, <=at,urday
on maker’s bench, a quantity of bolts Grain. l-etferans' Association heM Saturday
and anvil tools, chains, crow-bars, Hay, per ton .. ... .1 00 20 6C Right. The meeting was held m «un
forks, shovels, hand cultivator, vise Oats, bushel 00 ffl 76 era’ but 4t 18 belieyed that résolu

Household Furniture — Bedroom Rye buXl ................ 50 1 Rff tlonB were Pas8ed’ to be f<,rward^
set, kitchen set, kitchen tablé, Radi- straw baled ’ton'” 00 8 on 10 sir Robert- asking tor an immdd-
ant Home heater, side board, center wheat * on lie iate change in the policy of the pen-
table, bureau, pictures, dishes, cook- Bnri«v Vn«hVi‘ """ 1 on i nc 8ion hoards where pensions were 
ing utensils, clock, beds, springs and ^ r ° 1 05 concerned. A number of returned
mattresses, writing desk, easel, 10 we8eLaDlee- Jnen have voiced strong protests a-
yhairs and 2 rockers, many tools <1”ax ...............? ‘ gainst the reductions, claiming that
and small articles not mentioned \ j, , they had received little enough under
here. " L î II the old »chedule, and that as their

Cow Etc.—1 cow, 5 years old. bajket - 0 35 0 65 injuries incapacitated them from
fresh at time of sale; 6 pure bred Xabbag®’ bead ’••••. 1„ ,° ^ steady work, they should -be assur- 
Shropshire ewes. :V.a "° °? ,e 2 fo.r ed of better consideration at the

Terms—Cash. • Potatoes, per ha ...1 25 1 40
D. BURTCH, Prop.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

War Veterans Likely tc 
Send Protest to Premier 

Borden
T SI !i\ 1Linds of the union government. It 

is claimed that the disabilities ot 
.many- men were disregarded entire
ly by the pension board, and others 
Were greatly underpaid. *

Secretary Hutcheon announced 
this morning that a statement of 
the association's action was being 
prepared for p-ublïqfition - this week. 
Ontil it was completed, he declined 
to give any information -beyond the 
fact that the question of pensions 
had been under consideration, 
v “Was there not some criticism of 
aie local members of parliament?” 
The Courier inquired.

Mr. Hutcheon declined to answer.

.1-HaiwyOpHCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

1 Üeeth Market St. v 
•Phone 1476. s

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

.. . .

#

k \
l

‘Li

Children Dry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
For HIM

It is always more or less hard to 
choose for But with such a
large and varied stock of useful gifts 
to choose from here, it makes your 
shopping easy, and any of these gifts 
are useful and just what he would ap
preciate.

V

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore carried on 
by Wong Lung, -Kong Hing Wong, 
Hue On and Jack Wong, known as 
the Dominion CaYe, has been dis
solved by mutual^onsen-t on De-, 
eemfber 5tfi, and The business wiHx 
hereafter be carried on under the 
name • of the Dominion Cafe by the 
undersigned, and all debts owing 
to the partnership are to be paid to 
Kong Hing Wong, manager of the 
Dominion Cafe, and all debts owing 
by the said partnership are to be 
presented to him, and will be paid 
by him."

Dated at -Brantford this 9 th day 
of December, 1918. ' - 
Witness: D. Marr.

(Sgd.) HONG HING WONG.
HUE 0<N.
WONG LUNG.

' r:,« WORLD 
PALMISTRY

SAFETY RAZORS 
PARKER. FOUNTAIN PENS 

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSHES 

BRUSH OR COMB SETS ^ 
SHAVING MIRRORS 

KODAKS
ROLL MANICURE SETS 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
FLASHLIGHTS 

HAIR BRUSHES 
SHAVING SOAP . •

SHAVING LOTION
RAZOR STRAPS 

TRAVELING KITS, l 
AUTO STROP RAZORS 

GILLETTE RAZORS 
GEM RAZORS 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

W/ L

Z •I

1 mÿ r -.!
Beads the hand, tells yon your past and present love 
affairs, family troubles, marriages, also she could lift 
a load off your aching heart.

, CALL ON THIS LADY.
She speaks seven languages.

Full satisfaction or money refunded.
Brantford, Ont.

ffrWl§ ^ JMLitl-r tüMIL J^ÊL ÆBÆ StlÉ'

; ■ ;

mr. -
<■ 'J

RAZORS 262 COLBORNE ST. .
»

* X==
—i-

M PERROTT » . U
k

Cor. Colbome and King Sts. 
Tdeghone 292.

.
'ih

1P(
DR. DeVAH:S FEMALE MILS PïReliable
medicme for.^11 Jpemale Complaint, a box, 

three for $10, nt drir; Stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines.'Ontario.

; :
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Prewribed end reeoemended br PbysieUn». 

Al year drstfu. ——— ——MHft n» etbw.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN»^Z
and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 

• Tonic-will build you up. $3 n box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pike. 

Scobbll Dura Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

l|jPeo Machine 46rssis xsaSraT 53"~ ^ t*td™
n; Alq-iiiiw uvslt

. :v'V-
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rica»

r*?
V an inebriate, but declared that 
[as jnot under the influence of 
r. The magistrate said he could 
visitor at the jail for a week to 
his brain a chance to clegr, and 
knber where he secured the in- 
ating beverage. .■ J

$25.00
Reward

br return of the Ford Car 
olen on the night of No. 
fember 29th. License No. 
1560; 1918 model, new 5- 
assenger touring, plain 
res, chains on the rear, 
kine No. 153327, and 
5.00 reward for the ar- 
st and conviction of the 
ief. Address all infor- 
ation to

Police Headquarters. I
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R in Kard-lnck stories 
le who think they are 
or a pony, or getting 
Yon will want and be 
that is entirely devot- 

ts, and that brings into 
B, the tested, and the 
feues, the “something- 
false patent medicine 
yon and yours untold 

p-law" schemes, which 
without giving yon

i ft .-

khkford, Ontario, told 
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alk everywhere of the 
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^something about pco- 
some ideal of worthy 
p must go to town.”

*

kny Ontario sections », 
Uls of the U.F.O^ jthe ‘ 
dw the “np-and<<*n- 
of Ontario are pro- 

These things are rc« A 
jhe New “Band Cun. « 
[cember issue, -ÿr^- J

0 > '
tilings yon .will want 
yon will be like Mrs. 
Farm, Oakwood, who 
t over the advance 
y .. “That’s what we , 
t worth our white, , 
L because Ifs true.”
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TÊÉ COURIER able, there should be' no hesitation 
with regard to the introduction *of 
statutory enactments.Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
• year; by mall to British poesea- 
kms and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallptece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night.
Night.. «.*064

S The Xmas Store Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. The Xmas Store gANOTHER TRIBUTE
It is somewhat surprising to find 

in one of the Hearst publications a 
warm tribute to England from the 
pen of Owdn Wteter. The surprise is 
not with regard to the latter writing 
such an' article, for he has made 
many kindly references to John Bull, 
but that the Hearst outfit should give 
currency to the same, and also pay 
the following editorial tribute: —

“Stop Hating England.
Owen Wister’s message to the peo
ple of the United States. To most of 
us the facts he states wifi" be fresh 
and surprising. They are things we 
need to study; but they are not the 
only ones to be learned about Eng
land.

T#

Excellent Buying Opportunities 
Offered to Early Shoppers Tuesday !

SIf

Iff
That isa

Editorial____276
Business

462
131»P

to*S:* THE BRITISH CONTEST. >4 fi NEW& Boudoir Caps 1 

SOc to 32.50 g

v-The British elections are over
but the outcome wifll not be defin
itely known for some days

I,
-*>

'Ht -1yet.m "Germany lias been saying:
This is because the ball-ots are not I yes, England will fight to the last 
to be counted until Saturday. De- Frenchman!’ Germany has been say- 
cember 28th, by which time the sol- ling that England, the mother coun
diem vote, taken on the continent I try, was hiding behind her children, 
and elsewhere, will have been re- the colonies, letting them and France 

The feeling, however, is do the fighting, 
general that the Union Government | the British navy cowering in English

harbbrs, afraid to put out to sea. 
Facts may not be as funny as epi-- 

test was the popular manifestation, | 6rams, but" they are worth a lot more
between individuals or between na-

‘Oh X1
Make Exclusive Giftsas

BLOUSESA»
:

ceived Germany pictured 6

—For Giftshas been handsomely sustained. m
One of the features of the con

4 In Georgette and Silk 
Crepe de Chine; 

Very Special

E . i x ?that enforced military service 
should be abolished, and with the 
overthrow of the German military 
machine the prevalence of this feel- i 
ing can be regarded as only natural 
At the same time on all hands the 
demand was voiced that the navy | 
should continue to be maintained at 
top notch for this branch of the

tions. And here are a Nw facts about 
England’s part in the war:

The British Edipire has 
tributed about 8,000,000 men to the 
allied armies since the war began. Of 
this number, England alone has en
rolled about 4,750,000; one out of 
every seven and à half persons in her 

I entire population.

■

! con- These Boudoir Caps ~ 
are extremely pretty. EE 
Their Christmas wel- == 
come is doubly sure. == 

^ Made i n delicate = 
shades of silk, crepe- EE 
dé-chine and wash = 
satins, with combina- == 
tion of lace and net. == 
ery special d* 6^ rn = 
at 50c to . VV s

Wool Sets for the Kiddies = 
$1.50 to $2.50

Priced
From

;

$11.951 /

t XXIf the United
service is 'Properly regarded as o/ |states 8houId do as well as that we 
the most vital importance, not only would enrol, about 15,000,000 men. 
to the tight little islands, but also England herself, not counting 
to the Dominions beyomd the sea? Scotland, Wales, Ireland or the 

Another insistent manifestation j Colonies, has furnished over sixty ile:- 
was that the Germans should be de-.

55 Georgette ^Crepe^^^woiif^nHû^J6^ 215* ^ ®re these : New Blouses of Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and
J§ new colored and self soutach^hrniH6 îî î° m.ee Tith success.in choosing amongst them. Made with
=E with new round sailor and nnnvprtihl ®™-b^0îdered fro.nts> flso some with neat self-colored silk embroidery, shown 
,S5 in Shades of white flesh maize nn^6 co lar?' some ™ collarless styles with long sleeves and novelty cuffs. Shown 
1 atfron,?5.257p% e lmaI“-and black. Priced - *11 «

; ‘ 1 ■ * ............................................... .......... tpAX**/v

1 ' .. BS-a <l^filotj^Ê$4.95

ilA3 a
• *w

*15

cent, of the entire British army. And 
barred from British soil and also I most of these men enlisted voluntar 
the goods of the Fatherland. Foj iiyi in August, 1914, over 100,000 
many years the Teutons have been Britishers enrolled in less than two 
tremendously in evidence in officer weeks. In ohe single week in Sep- 
and manufacturing establishments. | tember that year, 175,000 men en- 
aiso as waiters and in fact all call- listed—30,000 In one day.

1
Voile Blouses $3.50

Fine Voile Waists, dainty embroiderey front, lace trim- . 
med collars, V neck, exceptional 
value at .
Voile Blouses., made from .all-over embroidered voile, 
lace trimmed, round necks.
Specially priced at................

Much Below Today's Value 
Bgy them a set tomorrow for 

Christmas giving. All of fine 
all-wool, and in colors of rose, 
grey and saxe. Scarf has fringe 
on ends, and caps finished with = 
buttons on either side. ==
Women’s All-Wool Scarfs and == 
Caps. Priced x (j»Q Qr = 
at $2.00 to ........ <POevD =

Children’s Sweaters 
Children’s All-Wool, 3-piece 
sets, in scarlet, khaki, Copen, = 
and white. Priced AA =
at, per set------... tuOeUU =
All-wool,, in colors of Copën, S 
grey, khaki, rose and cardinal. =

SI 79 Priced at
tP"Le * U $3.50 and ...

Inside

m m ^tractlve Glft Blouses, in good quality Silk Crepe-de- 
= ? fe~Several styIes t0 from-with plain or
M • tuck*d fronts- new sailor, found or convertible collars, 
S' m shades of white, flesh and maize.
5Ê Special at

ings, while the sign ‘“made In Ger- of twenty-one months, Great Britain 
many” has been the inscription had given 5,000,000 men, and not by 
upon millions of pounds worth oi conscription', either, but by enlist- 
goods annually. As one small illus- | ment. 
trâtion it may be remarked that 
even the pictorial books, 
views of points of interest in Lon
don, were for a long time prior to 
the war, turned out from the Rhine 
country. It is the very reasonable 
desire of the populace that this in
vasion and usurpation should' now 
cease. This demand for protection 
against German goods presents the 
logical outcome of some sort of 
tariff reform.

$3.50• •* • • •I
In 1917, her casualties were 800,- 

giving j 000; and they are said to have ex
ceeded by 500,000 the French losses 
for that year. In Flanders during 
one month of 1917, the British had 
27,000 men killed. In April this year 

I the total list of published casualties 
of British officers alone was more 
than 10,000.

As for the British navy, the war 
would have been over inside a few 
weeks from the time the Germans 

I started it If it had not been for Eng- 
of the I land’s ships. Just one item is this:

Since the war be^an, the British navy 3 
has been instrumental inf transport
ing to France and other fronts 13,- 
000,000 men, of whom only 2,700 
have been lost by enemy action. Add 
to these millions of men 2,000,000 
horses and miiles, 25,000,000 tons of 
explosives and supplies, 51,000,000 
tone of oil and fuel, 130,000,000 tons 
Of food and other materials.

Even with the rest of the story un
told, It looks as If England, through 
her army, navye and her economic 
help—for she! has furnished incred
ible amounts of supplies, munitions, 
and money—has done her part loy
ally and géiterOusly. ” -

$4.95 $5.00! j
ir.

When in Doubt—a Camisole
Flesh and White Silk 
short sleeves. Sneciat

Crepe-de-Chine Camisoles, daintily trimmed with shoulder straps or 
................. $1.39, $1.50- up to

RL, sd:

nli $2.25» :
r .••••••• •> • •. * * •. «*••••

i Fine Naineoobé Corset Cover»
S Finest Quality lace and embroidered trimt to

mings. Priced at 50c, 60c, 75c to ......... ,JO

N.aieaook-Gowns, round ôr square neckr, slip-over or open fronts, lace and em- tPO AA 
broidery tninmed, empire ^r straight slyle. Prices 89c, $1.00; $1.25, $1.50 to ......... ..................... ............. $U.UU

Envelope G>mbinationà!

Lace and lace or embroidery trimming. 
Priced at 98c, $1.39, $1.59 and ..

Increased recognition 
— ■» -to- _ aigbts and comforts of the masser 

was another pledge ' seciired froni 
almost every candidate, yfud there 
can be no question that the future 
will witness a far more equal dis
tribution in this regard, as it most 
decidedly should.

Women took a very large and 
important part in the conhict. 
Members of the fair sex having sc 
nobly and effectively “done their 
bit” during hostilities, have as an 
oatgome of the war attained a na
tional status which it would hav»- 
taken many peace years to achieve, 
if indeed ever.

$2.95 I... • • • «.. . •
> •

Serving Trays
Serving Trays make very useful 
Christmas gifts, 
great many different styles to 
choose from in mahogany and 
fum^d oak finish. Prices range 
from each,

We have a*

Please Carry Small Parcels i

$5.95 1: $1.69 to*‘■>e rv*f to

Brantford’s Best 7 oylahdh h-0FIRE PREVENTION.
NOTES AND OOMMENTS 

Santa Claus is just around the 
corner, and that Christmas shopping
will brook no further delay. *

• * •
’Phone rates have been cut In the 

States, and the same operation in 
Canada cannot dome any too soon.

The Sinn Feiners* have evidently 
given the Nationalists a whaling in 
Ireland, and leader Dillon is reported 
to be among the Slain.

«**.*■
The Ex-All,Highest will be allow

ed to remain in Holland until it has 
been decided what to do with him. 
Mean while, he is leading the life of

The annual fire loss in Canada is 
not only availing, it Is largely 
criminal. Always large the wastage 

still continues to

J Welcomes You—Ask to See This Special List of Toys
-- Everyone a Bargain !

•r

I

o
grow and for the ten months ending 
with October <K this year there was 
•the tremendous tota/l of $22,000,- 
000. Faulty fire equipment is not 
at the bottom of the trouble, for all 
centres as a matter of self protec
tion, have up-to-date brigades, and 
those communities, which might 
otherwise be inclined to laxness, 
are speedily brought to time % the 
Underwriters Association. Gross 
and reprehensible carelessness is 
the main exi*enation and it is à 
condition of affairs which should 
not be allowed to exist. In some 
European countries theré are heavy 
penalties where lack of précaution 
can be shown, and these are levied 
even when some shbordipate fg 
solely to blame, on the same baste 
that the captain Of a British Ship 
is h^ld responsible for Whatever 
happens no matter if he has been 
off duty at the time. Premier 
Hearst, not liking tô restirt to 
drastic legislative measures, recent-5 
ly took the necessary steps for an 
educative campaign, and one of the 
fruity of this action upon his part 
has been the formation of a Provin
cial Preventive Association, and 
Brantford has joined hands with 
other places in the starting of, a 
local branch. The idea is to ih-

I
Builder Wooden Toys ....
linker Building . Toys.........
1fhy Tinker.............................

HoTses on Wheels.........35c and 59c
Rocking Horses, large .. $2£5, $4.50
Ouija Boards ..................$135, $1M
Black Boards 75c, $1.75, $lJ95; $2.25
MJu

Quid's Tea Sets
In China, neatly boxed, per set, 25c, 
45c, 75c, 95c, $125, $1.50, $2.25, $225.
Lithographic Tin Tea Sets ..... 95c 

S Drum8« tin> at ... ilOc, 15c, and 25c 
g Skin Dr|ims 49c, 75c, 95c, $1.15, $1.50
S ------------- ' ■ ' "

1
Lead Soldiers, by tfce ; 
box. Priced at ... «'.......>..

11s’ Go Carts, 
ced at .

ilairi Horse and Garts. Prided 
at 49c, 75c, and

25c, Musical Tops----- -------- - , . •> tSd
QijTk Aerial Tops .......................

All Sises'andKfrJ Sand ToV* f9r th* Boy*
rhilds’ Pianos PWcod zte-g sw to Sandy Andy .. 8S*c, $125, and $120

Metallophonea, musical, «1 OR ?>'= Drive*.........
priced at 69c, 95c and .. Andy • • • • • -v • • • •
Roller ChimesThey are rrr _ Builder Wooden Toys 
priced at 25c, 39c, 50c and . .y ut Tinker Building Toys

----- 50c Kettle Drums,., j?L50, $2.25, $320, and
75c $3.95. 50cA most wonderful, assortment and 

variety of .Dolls’ Carriages. Priced 
at 85c, $2.95,
$6.50, $8.50; $
Up Hi X.. q/.x » »

[ rubber tires, in wicker and ] 
clotiwell finished.
Téddy Bears and Dogs, at 
39c, 59c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50, Q*
$1.95 up to

Boy Scout Drums $425, $525
Christmas Stocking, well filled, 29c, 
50C, 75c, $125 to $2.50. ,.
Puzzle Parties, single 
Boxes .... " ‘
Friction Toys, Engines, ^Motors, Cars 
Autos, Street Cars, at 75c, $1.00, 
$125, $1.39 to $2.25.

39e 1
mi

85c Del
rri

1

All
10c

50c and 75c....• •

S4 ‘Vi

Dolls of All Kindsm
m

I
Baby Dolls, Sleeper Do31s.,Dolls with 
h»ir, Celluloid Dolls. Every variety 
of Dolls. Priced frlj nrto'
from 15c up to ..,. .........

.y .. . 75c

and LavalEere
.. . ...y . • 50c i;

. 7Sc 55• • «ytK

mSÊim Ogilvie, eadA

O C ii O;No gift could be more 
acceptable than a pendant 
or- lavalliere. 
them in all styles, all sizes, 
all prides, and a stock suf
ficiently complete to stiit 
every individual taste and 
purse.

i * i

nuÉiuiil.. ............................... mill....... .........................................limn.......

a recluse and dodging specters in qnn * mor'TTTrpa 
atead of allotting aceyters. ÀRE NOT TOO DEAR

■■

We* have r ■ 1
' =---- -T ------=.3=8=-T

DRéWNED JEN SASKATCHEWAN 
By Courier

.1 of. Labor, draws attention totear» sw he fact

lard 
> total

reparation for damages was a ques
tion outside discussion. President 

he continued,
1 to Memnlty In the tr^ 
Stoto Of the worM.ee

ÎK3S’:
es. A commission has been 

—<P— appointed to establish Italy's dam-
DEMOBILIZATION DÎ ITALY ages.

By Courier Leased Wire EXPECTED HOME.
Rome, Saturday, Dec. 14.— Pre- x „ . . ., . ,Jh,

mier Orlando told the senate to-day A lar®e crowd assembled at the 
that Italy was not in a position to G. T. R. Station last night, in antiei- 
demobiltee a,-single man, and that all patloo of the return of a number of
The immediate difficulties8?» beaur locaI 8old,ers- The lattw did not ar- 
mounted, he said, had not diminish- rive, however, and the watchers 
ed, but had Increased. He added that J were doomed to disappointment. |

oaed
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 16—While 

their parents were attending church 
In yesterday, John Kempthorne, aged 

4 years, and Charily Kempthorne. 
aged 2 1-2 years, ventured on the

culcate common sense methods of 
Care and watchfulness

og about one-te 
:ht Of the ingre 
process of ma

■= thé nR>i 
i orated, so

Canadian Packers are asking that Cost Of 
the profit restrictions be removed, 
whereas most people think that 
should be more generally tightened.

During a bpeeèh In Paris, Presi
dent Wilson declared that all re
sponsible for the war should be pun
ished. All th| same, the feeling 
to prevail In France that he will 
seek a far too lenient economic 
treatment of Germany.

and to ex
tend this instruction also to the 
children in the schools, 
of all classes should give their 
hearty support for not alone pro
perty) but also human life is In
volved, and the heavier the losses 
the higher the rates of insurance 
for the companies have to base 
their charges upon an all round 
balance, If the co-operative plan 
falls to achieve the results desir*

iSÛSi butditi
doubtle 
poney _er . ssspCitizens "Kthey
othe

soda biscuits is dtity aboutpipi
^ntebed

toYou'll Doy Better at :Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The cost of the same wei 
Living Branch of the Labor Depart- 
ment, after an investigation into the 
price being charged by manuf; 
ers of soda biseuito, has dome to ___

8sa&s?2Eli6S«
report on the matter to the Minister

NO

actur- toe mannfacturers ' for th 
to the product does not, he states, 
ind in; Çe excessive.

- The hedy of . Oscar Erlckeop was 
found in a burned shack; 4 ,

i z _
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Any soldier’s wife who hasn’t re

ceived an invitation tp the Christ
mas tree should give in her name 
to Secretary Hutoheon of the G.W. 
V.A. immediately.

FREE FROM CRIME.
Brant County is a Very good coun

ty is the opinion of High County 
Constable Taylor. The county is 
practically free from crime of a ser
ious nature he stated, a, »i»,i

REPAIRS AT
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee will open the tenders for 
the repair Work at the fire hall to
day. The chief item of the work is 
to construct a door on Queen street 
into the hall.

. : .Shop Early Shop Early t

n|
n

Ÿ Cq. i ■w ■tScT: m—\ : b>yitKW
i

— !

The Ready-to-Wear Store is Ready
Many Gift Suggestions

é*
Moiti

i-1Help Your 
Friends 

Prepare for a 
Rainy Day

Silk Hosiery
the Dependable Gift ,

1i
E HALL.

How often, after all other sug 
gestions have failed, do women 
turn to silk hose, as a final so
lution of the difficulty. And we 
are glad to be able to say that 
we are fully prepared with a 
fine showing of Silk Hosiery in 
all grades, for instance:
Radium All Silk Hosiery, with 
fine elastic tops, and reinforced 
at weaving parts, fine grade of 

1 silk- Come in white and black 
only; all sizes. Price

by giving them an umbrella for 
Christmas. Undoubtedly of all 
the gifts, an umbrella is, after 

the useful gift. We ar 
a very fine range i

"’lid

SALE OF WOMEN’S SUITS
Special at $16.50 to $25.75

«
These Silk Poplin and 
Crepolene Frocks at 
$13;95 and $15.50 are 

Worth Seeing
and are Worth Buying, Too 
you will decide.

| dresses are made in a nûm- 
fet; ber of pretty styles. Some 
mk have draped skirts, some 
fc-: with pretty touches tif e'm- 
H broidery. Colors of taupe, 
I navy, brown, and Russian 
I green. Prices •

orth FirstPOLICE ENQUIRY.
The enquiry authorized by the 

Police Commissioners into chargea 
made by several ex-members of the 
force,- has now been hanging fire 
for some time, and is not likely to 
he proceeded with before the first 
of the year.

A Coate show-all,
in both

men’s and women’s ' umbrellas. 
The handles are in the very 
newest styles, the ring style be- , 
ing very greatly favored* Cov
ers are mostly of silk and wool, 
guaranteed in every respect. 
The prices range from

ing

And think of that morning 
when the -box is opened. 
Think how the surprised, 
pleased face will turn to 
thank you with shining 
eyes.

It’s a Good Thought—And 
a Good Coat Cannot he 

Amiss as a Gift
Swagger, - Warm, Winter V 
Coats, that represent the 
last word in style:, nearly I 
every desirable fabric is 
represented in this collec
tion, and consists mostly of 
samples ; all sizes, 16 to 44. 
Special at—

f

i.
m“SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY.” .

Letters received within the past 
fow days from Canadian soldiers 
serving with Imperial units show 
h variation from the old familiar 
•‘Somewhere in France.” The date 
now follciws the words ‘‘Somewhere 
in Germany.”

These
Si$1.98 TO $7.00 Li'

i
—Main Floor si

$1.50LETTERS TO GERMANY.
Since the signing of the armistice 

numerous inquiries have been made 
At the Postoffice Department re the 
removal of the restrictions govern
ing mail addressed to Germany or 
other enemy countries, 
to these queries, the department 
states that there has been 
moval of the restrictions.
THRIFT STAMPsî

War Savings Stamps are on sale 
in about 9,-200 -offices throughout 
Canada. The number is made up 
as follows : 4,960 money order 
postoffices, 3,142 banks and branch 
banks, 1,089 railway stations. The 
present value of the war stamps 
now on sale is about $2,260,000.

HOPE FOR MORE COAL.
A New York despatch states as 

a result of the recent increase of 
wages of $1.00 per day and the re
lease of thousands of miners from 
the military camps, it is expected 
that the production of anthracite 
■coal will soon bqcotae normal.

—O—
IN SUPPORT OF LABOR.

The International Brotherhood 
of Blacksmiths and Helpers, Brant
ford Local 364, last Friday eventing 
approved the following resolution: 
“That this local agrees as a labor 
organization to endorse and sup
port all labor candidates in the en
suing municipal elections.

•—Main Floor.Store Open Evenings 
from Wednesday 

Night to Christinas 
Eve .

f "'■< i
!i

\ 13.95 * 15.50In answer
1

idno re- ;
A Week-End Special m 

Boxed Handkerchiefs 
at 59c

Smart Serge Dresses for 
Misses, Specially 

Priced
Wonderfully good value 
sure are these little#dress
es of all-wool serge; skirts 
are pleated or with panel 
effect. Special at

iFe believe, With the first 
class service we are giving 
this year, that oùr custom
ers will be able to accom
plish their shopping with
out making it necessary to 
keep open every night, and 
thus help to relieve our 
staff of longer hours. We 
request you, however, to 
shop early in the week. 
Please carry small parcels, 
so far as possible.

$22.95 ■i "■

Just delivered, a very fine as
sortment of Boxed Handker
chiefs. Three to a box, two dif
ferent kinds of handkerchiefs, 
Plain white with self colored em
broidered comers, or colored 
flowers, very good quality. They 
come ih neat box of 
three. Special at

©
New Winter Coats, smart
est styles, heavy whitney 
and chinchilla cloths, made 
with large convertible 
storm collars, wide belt, 
patch pockets and button 
trimimed. Special at—

/

J
These are our own fine fashions, taken expressly 

from our stocks, re-assembled and re-priced, making a 
sale event of the worthiest kind. It only requires a 
glance at the suits offered to see how real the values
iaaaMsuits in the styJiM..“d

]
59c!

$12.95 m ■—Main Floor.32.50 * 29.50 —Second Floor,jMgj| :■

’VAT

.1E. B. CROMPTON & CO
1 : i

m

■i >j
■■■
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TO BUILD TANK
A letter from J, D. Tindall and 

Son, general contractors, has been' 
received by the city clerk, asking 
for the permission of the council to 
build a water tank shed for the Wat
son Manufacturing Co. As there fo 
no by-law covering the erection of 
such a building It Is essential to ob
tain1 the council’s permission.

-

W ATER COMMISSIONERS
A meeting of the water commis 

sioners was held this afternoon to 
clean up the year’s business.

BUILDING ÇBRMIT
A building permit has been issued 

to N. B. Duckworth, 113 Syden
ham street, for the erection of a 
frame garage estimated to cost $65. 

—<$—
LAYING SEWER

Two new gangs of men were start
ed on' the Morrell St. jfewer this 
morning. The iron pipe has been 
laid under the canal, and the work 
is now being started on Morrell St.

ENGLISH VS. ROBERTS.
The adjourned case of English vs.

4*
I. O. D. S. MEET.

The regular monthy meeting of 
Brant Chapter Daughters of the £ns 
pire was held this afternoon at the 
Y. $f. C. A. The meeting concludes 
the years' business.

BACK ON DUTY
„„„ _ ^ _ Chief Lewis was back on the job-
Roberts was given a hearing before at the central fire hall this morning 
His Honor Judge Hardy at the court, after having been confined to his bed 
House this aftertioon. The case arts- for some days with a lame back sus-
es out of the alleged non-payment tatned in fighting a recent fire
of a mortgage.5 -

The census taking cf the young C <ÏH1!iTïf,PRUNCIi'' , • 
people of the city that has been in - ^ ® final ^meeting of the Brant
progress under the supervision of CouacH 1er the year will be
Miss Annie Howden is nearing com-1 N®hL1i°ini0rr01^iin cha™hers.
pi et ion, and a meeting will soon be SlP,^i?n3,wi“ «Qn>e «P at 
h.i4 o.

of the years accounts. ;

| „ ■ r Mb,I

n* tu - "‘is
(I

-Î-

BODY NOT SEEN
Up to three o'clock this afternoon, 

nothing had been seen here of the 
body of Frank Carmody, *rho was 
drowned at Paris on Saturday night. 
A look-out was being kept along the’ 
river in anticipation of the body be
ing washed down-stream, but with
out results.
POTATO CROp7^~

A revised estimate of the Cana
dian potato crop, from figures in 
possession, of the Canada Foôd 
Board, shows an exportable aurpluz 
in six provinces of 28,433,000 buah- 
ols over all requirements for domes
tic use and for seeding.

WATCH CAME BACK.
The Burfdrd Advocate! relates that 

Pte. William Gless, of Mount Ver
non, lost a valûed presentation 
watch while fighting in France, Lut 
some days later, on relieving a 
dead Hun of his personal property
surpris***1fe baCk Ÿ8*tn t0 his

NEAR COMPLETION.

Hockey Skates and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, also Sleighs, Knives, Flashlights, Snow- 
shoes, Tobbogans and Rifles.

statement of thé city, 
—•?>—

^^wn^rTouncil met on I ™I E INTEREST. !
Saturday moroing for the clearing eJlttleln ^ter^,fa8 ^^yed ,0"

ar k a* r st I
as it would in the case of an Ontario 
bye-election, i )

. i.
ASSESSMENT STATUTES

Mr. A. G. LudloW, assessment 
commissioner, is in Toronto this 
week ih connection with the delega-
SS45
Legislature for a proposed revision 
of the assessment statutes.

The gift that will please 
and you could choose no lior 
tical “gift than a

most is a Bicycle, 
re sensible or prate-

1

MASSEY |PTO TORONTO.
Township Fuel Commissioner D%* 

vid Tattersal leaves to-morrow for | NOTABLE PICTURE, 
Toronto to look-after some business

ï.-vt

visit of a representative of the On- shaJl Foch's reception of the German tario Administration last week. | armistice delegates tea box Mr ln
toe western front, and is the first 

DOGS KILL SHEEP. photograph of that memorable meet-
Several more claims have belen TtH ing to be pubWshed in Canada,

ceived by the township council from __»__
various farmers for the loss of I GO TO GLENWOOD. 
sheep by dogs of the country. The Aid Montgomery and Simpson are 
claim will be dealt with early in leaving to-day for Glenwood for 
January. Dogs that are caught at an interview with the government 
this expensive enjoyment will be I gas commissioner in regard to the 
killed. I conservation, and supply of gas and
AU**» ——J t als? î° Inspect the purification plant
RIVER HIGH, I and to meet the manager of the

Swollen by toe receint rains and | plant, from New' York, 
the mild Weather .the Grand River 
was at freshet height yesterday, and AT CONFERENCE.

Many Brandfordites commented up-1 Conference held in Toronto on Fri- 
on toe unusual height of the water day: Major E. Sweet, J. m. Young.

A. Lockington, J. L. Atford, and 
J Geo. H. Williamson. These will 
report at the “Allied Service Clu/b” 
supper on Wednesday evening at 
6.15 o’clock. This gathering at 

j Toronto was a most importan t one 
relating to the work for' returned 
soldiers.

Y

w.

CTcriminal, court.
The hearing of two cases of con- 

versimi was commenced at eleven 
o clock this morning at the County 
Jndges Criminal Court. The cases
v«erMnrr,’i1 VL Danlels and Crown 
vs. Mitchell. The former Is that of
oohverslau of an automobile and

11
EHHHF” personal

332 Coïbome Street. F
“SEE OUR WINDOWS.”

’1884.kl-

Càüada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124.

NEILL SHOE CO. .; -1 ELECTION 
CARDS

.> Sir -i-iV - i .. | >, ^.v.—and—
LETTERS

Mr. W. L. Hughes Was a week
end visitor in Toronto.

—*— ■■■(■I
Mr. Ed. Poweïl, 187 Marlboro 

Street, who haa been spending the 
past four and a half months in the 
Canadian west, returned to his home 
on Saturday.

ts

Special Saturday Bargains i

Men’s Mahogany CalJ 
Laced Boots, Neolin Soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. 
ue $6.50. Sat
urday, pair

• Women’s Patent, ■ Cloth 
Top Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Regular $4.50. "Special 
Saturday, <60 ÛQ
per pair ......
Women’s Elastic Side 
House Shoes.
$3.00. Sat
urday at
Boys’ Box Kip School 
Shoes, extra solid. Regu
lar $3.50. AO
Saturday.........&& ,4:0

Women’s Chintz Boudoir 1
Slippers, in pink, red and 

4 blue. Spec- 
ial at only .

Regular Vàl-

$4 98
y

1
Night Clàsses

leSte ev°i

ing have been postponed on account 
of Dr. Cddy’i3 lecture to be given in 

Assembly Hall, and will be helq 
on Thursday 

automobile
meOhaplcs will not re-erpen. until 
after the Christmas holidays.

Men’s Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, ankle support and 
strap. Special 
per pair.........  I O
Child’s Dongola Bals, cloth 
top. Sizes 2 to 5. Regu
lar $1.85.
Saturday

5 CLUB WORKERS.
■ I When their club evening comes 
| around, It invariably finds a Y W 
1 pf A gnoup, these husy days pre'ced- 
* j iîfMX,ma,8’ wlth ®3UnE needles and
■ skilful fingers around the sewine 
I ^.e‘ Saturday evening found the 
| first club members finishing little 
R gowns for the Belgian relief and ma- 
f king final' preparations for the Xmas 
►} cheer of our adopted family in 
h °wn city. With the New Year the 
f 1 regular work ahd series of studies

will be resumed.

Regular
The advertising rates for 

election cards this year 
will be as follows :

Regular 1^’ space S 

run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

.. $2.28

M stare, the
TOTS, with the other classes 

bight. The Class Ih$1.28 m our
etc.—Novelties that 
the other fellow 
doesn’t have. Low 
prices on Christmas 
Cards and Booklets.

/ I TROUBLE IN SPAIN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

MADRID, Dec. 16.—Premier Rc- 
C<IRO TO DELHI BY CAR. mihones, after a cabinet meeting call- 

, Major-General Salmond, D.S.O., ed to consider serious outbreaks in 
commander of the È.A.F. in the Catalonia, has issued a note declar- 
Mlddle KMrt, who, has arrived at i»g that the king has been asked to 
Karachi, on ,the Baluchistan bordei sign a decree suspending parliament- 
from Cairo by airplane, a distance There was a collision Sunday between 
of 2,4'58 miles, in 36 hours’ actual the police and à crowd after a Social- 
flight time. He will continue his ist-Republican meeting for the atiton- 
flight to Delhi and - confer with the omy of Catalonia. One person was 
Government of India regarding the i killed and six injured- Similar, 
establishment of an aerial service 1 trouble occurred in BWbac, where 
to - India.- r

.......... i

$4.00■p 1c I FOOD WANTED ON 
j By Courier Jveased Wire

is;Magdalene Islands people during the 
past few days, and the Dominion 

j Government has commissioned tot
I steamer Stanley to convey supplies to 
them. The Islanders \say théy are 
without flour and other essnetials 

I The Magdalene Islands are In the 
Gulf of §t. Lawrence, and at this 
time of the year are surrounded by 

l dangerous icq floes.

ISLANDS|| i
Spaces run for longer 
periods will be charg
ed at the rate of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of any 
candidate will be charged 
at the rate of 40c per inch.

| WICK’S
s? Dalhousie gf. 
Opposite Postoffice.

there was a-basque manifestation,
%

yr

_•

ig

r Store i
I les
sday !i

doir Caps 
ï to $2.50
b Exclusive Gifts

mrri
SO.. Of,

These Boudoir Caps 
are extremely pretty. 
Their Christmas wel
come is doubly sure. 
Made i n delicate 
shades of silk, crepe- 
tie-chine and wash 
satins, with combina
tion of lace and net. 
pry special <£0 PA 
Rt 50c to . OV
its for the Kiddies 
L.50 to $2.50
Blow Today’s Value
m a set tomorrow for 
I giving. All of fine 
nd in colors of rose, 
axe. Scarf has fringe 
nd caps finished with 

either side.
All-Wool Scarfs and
ced $3.95 1
ren’s Sweaters

3-piece =All-Wool,
:arlet, khaki, Copen, __

Prk?d. $5.00 *
in colors of Copen, 
i, rose and cardinal. 
v3.95, $2.95 I
rving Trays
ays make very useful ==
gifts. We have a ==

v different styles to ==
m in mahogany and s
finish. Prices range S

$5.95 1
- >

O

50c, 1 
39c 1

s. Priced

by the

s.

• V* • •

15c• e#v • • • • • ♦ j

... ................ l5c

s for the Boys
8&'c, $1.25, and $1£0 

$1£0
$1£0

. .. .>
rive r ... . . ./. .;.

.,.. y ■ «-. 75c• • -V • •
. 50cÏ Toys .. 

c Toys .. . 75c

Co -'S

—--------1 jg
ion for damages was a ques- 
tside discussion, 
s principles,
a an idemnlty in thé tra- 

sense of the workf, 
as Italy would adopt the same 
regarding reparations jks the 
llies. A commission has been 
ed to establish Italy’s dam-

Presldent 
he continued,

but

ï - •TED HOME.
rge crowd assembled at the 
. station last night, in antici- 
of the return of a number of 
ldiers. The latter did not ar
il owever, and the watchers 
omed to disappointment.

I

J
m

i

ijLh

Make the world look bet
ter to someone by giving 
that someone a pair of 
modern glasses. Easily 
arranged. See us today.
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Quality Pint

, ..... *

HARMONY LODGE MEETS To
morrow night when Mcbawk 
Degree Team will confer the 
Second Degree. All members 
are requested to be present.

THE HONORABLE H. J. CODY,
'Minister of Education, will de
liver an address at a public meet
ing to 'be held on Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in the Collegiate 
Institute Assembly Hall. “-Edu
cation,” "Technical Education,” 
“Vocational Training.” Open to 
all.—-Brantford Board Of Trade.

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CON- 
cert at the Ontario School for 
the Blind will be held In the As
sembly Hall, Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c. 
A good program has been pre
pared by the pupils. All inter

ested in the work of the school 
are urged to attend.

Reader—

m Shop Early f Shop Early iI
If'

x ££is

I. * Such Blouses Merit ■rr■ S l
Rf'.l

M •i “I;

KB
t.

1j,. ,

a Xmas Welcomei
m !

ri m a*

So charming with so many entirely new fashion details == 
are these blouses that it would indeed be difficult not to meet EEEl! lit §

BWn
. t

ets flrse with the greatest succès in gift choosing amongst them. They = 
are unusually smart. The Crepe Georgette is prettily designed =? 
and beaded, and the dainty tints in Crepe-de-Chine are very == 
alluring.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
r. %

/^VVVVVVVVVVVWVWWWVN^WVWWWW

T>OYS AND GIRLS BOOKS—
i stacked away magazines and

games would? be gratefully received 
1 by the Mohawk Institute. Phone 
I 368. v M,W|28

------------- " „
id - pOR SALE—Jersey cows, all ages.
■■ Win. Dynes, Machine phone.
I$ Brantford R. R. 4.

if | THE MEMBERS OF THE KITCHENER CLUB. Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, convertible col
lars, round necks, square necks and col- __
larless, dainty shades, also white or SE 
black. Prices range 
$10.00 to

Voile .Blouses, embroidered, l^ce trimmed, convertible collars, square necks,, round 
necks and collarless. Special Sale Prices at from '
$7.50 down to....... .................... .... ..................

Where Interesting Duplays of Christmas 
r Gifts are Found

\

Umbrella Section
Men’s and Women’s Gift 
Umbrellas. $10.00 to ...

Leather Goods
Purses, Bags, Wallets, Pocket Cases,

Manicure and Toilet Sets.

Handkerchiefs
. Initialed, Embroidered and Plain, in 
dainty Christmas Boxes.

Georgette Crepe Blouses, made in the 
new afin leading shades, prettily design
ed, beading and embroidery AA
trimmed. Prices, $15.00to Vvtvv

IfKITCHENER 
CLUB HELD 

BAZAAR
SERGT .Fill Missionary 
' IS REPATRIATED Anniversary

$5.00
A'|30

T>KM EMBER THE AUCTION 
" sale of drygoods, hardware, 
dishes, shoes and smallware at No. 
27 George street, Saturday after- 

and nigbt at 2 and 8 o’clock,

$3.50ü

m
a noon

and continuing every afternoon and 
might until stuff is sold.
Burk, proprietor.

Services HeldPatriotic Girls Raised $200 
For Prisoners’ Relief 

Fund
Former Soldier of 84th Bat

talion Released From 
Prison Camp 1

Silk Hose you ca 
quality

.'.Jr;

Ladies’ Silk Hose, Niagara Maid, in black 
and colors. Come in one pair in pretty 
gift box. Pricqd at 
from $8.50 to ..,

A. E. 
A|22 Special Speakers at Colborne 

Street Methodist Church 
Yesterday

At the, missionary anniversary ser.: 
vice herd at the Colborne St. Method-

. X-
The Prisoners of War Fund will 

benefit to the extent of nearly $200 
the result of the Kitchener Club’s 
bazaar held Saturday afternoon in 
the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. 
The girls of this club have already 
raised over $700 for the aid of pris
oners of war, as well as substantial 
amounts for other patriotic causes 
Their record, in fact, during the 
past three years, is a highly credita
ble one.

The attendance at the bazaar 
fairly satisfactory, in view of the 
hostile weather, which kept many 
away. Home made cooking, candy 
and fancy work were sold by the 
youthful members of the dluib in the 
various booths, and tea,was served 
during the afternoon.

, “The public don’t understand con
ditions in the German prison camps’’ 
an official of the club told The Cour
ier. “They think that all the prison
ers of war are being released, and 
that therefore their troubles are at 
an end. Only last week, as' a matter 

/•of fact, 1000 repatriated men landed 
in Scotland, dressed in rags and with 
shoes made of flimsy paper. It i£ to 
remedy such conditions as these that 
we are working.**

Our
./very cd 

of inea 
little nj 
Diamon

$2.00$1.50Mr. M. Mavin, 86 Brunswick St., 
on Saturday received a telegram 
from Ottawa stating that a cable 
from England announced that bis 
brother Sergt. Francis John Mavin
had been released as a prisoner of ( lst church yesterday a very good 
war and had arrived in the Old • attendance was recorded. In the 
Country. Sergeant Mavin who work- mornlng, F. R. Johnston of Toron- 
eti at Ham and Notts enlisted with t0’ spoke on missionary work, show- 
the 84th. and had been a nrisone- ln? t0 great advantage bis ability as 
since March 1917. " a lay-man. -

In' the evening a platform service 
was held. Messrs. F. Mann ( chair
man), F. Thompson and Russell 
Treleaven of Hamilton gave very In
spiring addresses.
address was" the chief topic of the 

, evening.. The choir rendered suitable 
music at bdth services, 
leaven made solicitation's, and it is 
expected that$2,600 will -be realfzrd.

DIEJD
BRICK—In Brantford Township 

od Sunday, Dec. 15th, Margaret 
Brick, beloved' wife of Michael 
Brick, in her 72nd year. Funeral 
will ‘ take place from her late resi- 

' dénce, Mt. Pleasant Road. Tuesday, 
Dec. 17th. at 8.45, to St. Basil’s 
Church. Interment at St. Joseph’s 
Cÿinetery.. «

«BATEMAN—In Brantford on 
Saturday, Dec. 14th, Elizabeth Jane 
Walden, wife of the late John 
Bateman, Onondaga Township. Fu
neral from her1 late residence, 231 

s 1 Brock street, on Tuesday, Dec. 17, 
at 1.30 p.m. Interment at Salts* 
Springs.

BROWN—In Brantford . on Mon
day, December 16th,k John Wesley 

ir: Brown, aged 15 years, youngest son
j of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. 344 

St. Paul’s avenue. Service at Grace 
j Church at 2.30 Wednesday, Decem- 

5 ^ her 18th, at 2.30-. -"Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Boudior Caps ■>
?
\ Dainty Cape, made of Georgette, Crepe-' 

de-Chene and Net, Lace and Ribbon 
trimmed. Elegant range of styles. The 
prices range from 
$3.00 to........... ..

Housefafnisnings Dept, g
In thi^ department we are showing =1 

some very useful gifts for the home, such 
as Hearth Rugs, Rag Rugs for the Bath 
Room, Carpet Sweepers, Vacumn Sweep
ers, Pan Lace Curtains, Pillows, Etc. All 
at moderate prices.

Ladies9 Bath Robes
Ladies’ Bath Robes, made of eiderdown 
and padded silks_ Comes m elegant 
range of colors, finished with girdle. The 
prices range from $15.00,
$12.00r$10.00 to ........

fl-

.... 29cM|l DIAMO\ 
$7.001

pearl]
$1.7S-\

ONYX \ 
1 $6.00 ]
CAMEO 

$3.00 j

VANITt
$2.00t

LINGER 
50ç up

LAV AM 
$ 3.00 i\

was LAID AT RESTit i

Men’s Furnishing
Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Shirts, Underwear, 

Etc:, Etc.

Mr. Treleaven’E
LEVI JOHNSON

The funeral of the late Mr. Levi 
Johnsqn took place from the resi
dence of his son, Mr. Chas. Johnson, 
to the family plot In South Walsing- 
ham. Mrs. Johnson pre-deceased hei 
husband seventeen' monthy ago. The 
late Mr. and Mrs. Johnson lived hap- 
pity together for sixty-six years and 
had a family of thirteen children, of 
whom 11 survive. Rev. Mr. Pet
ers of Marlborough St. church, con
ducted the service at the house and 
Rev. Mr. Rolph of First Houghton 
Baptist church, at the grave.

s
Mr. Tre-

' AIII SBLinen Section
Table Napkins, Clhths., Towels, Centre 

Pieces, Medeira and Fillet Table Damask , 
by the yard.

PRESIDENT QF ^ 
PORTUGAL IS 
ASSASSINATED Silk Section =s

: Black and Colored Silks for Dresses or 
Blouses. Fancy Stripes and Plaids for 
Separate Skirts, and Striped Hàbutai 
Silk for Separate Blouses.

$5.50 IREID & BROWN MRS. WHITTAKER 
The last sad rites were performed 

over the body of the late Mrs. Mary 
Whittaker, at 2.30 Saturd£f*after
noon by Mr. H. Beckstead, of the 
Latter Day Saints, assisted by tha 
Rev. Mr. Carr of the Riverdale Bap 
t»t church. The funeral took place 
from the late residence, 9 Spring 
St., to Mt. Hope cemetery. Th? 
floral tributes were as follows:—. 
wreaths, sisters of Latter Day Saints 
Mrs. Emma Smith;) sprays, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. Gilbert and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kendrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Ramsay, Mr. 'and Mrs. Sei
ner and Hoyle, Wilfred and Norman 
Kendrick, little Nelson, Riverdale 
Baptist Sunday school, Mr. and Mrs 
Robinson. Lily, Mr. and Mrs. Blues, 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edge and 
Mrs. Speechly, Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
son and Elizabeth, Mrs. Webber and 
Mrs. Berger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Balfour, Mr. an 
lace; basket, Mrs. Grover. The pall
bearers were W. Kendrick, R. Pater
son, H. Hitchon, G. Ramsay, Jy 
Hartley, S. Robinson.

Shot in a Railwây'Station— 
Assassin Killed by 

Crowd

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

814-818 Cfolbqrne St
Residence 441

Dress Sacques
Daiftty Dressing Sacques, made of Silk 
Crepe-de-Chine, Satin, Habutai Silk, in = 
pretty shades of sky, pink, maize, etc. 
Nicely trimmed with ribbon and lace.É# 
Many styles to choose from. r/\
Prices.. $10.00, $8.00, $5.00 to tpOeOU

OBITUARY*

Swèater CoatsPhone 45» 1MRS. BRICK ,

'«% ass
in her 72nd year. The deceased hah
pcI-ügerlug 1J.lness for some time. 
Besides her husband she leaves tp 
mourn her lpss five daughters, Mrs 
Towey and Mrs. Hawkins, at home 
Sister Celicia of Buffalo, Sister Ig- 
nacius of Guelph and Sister Fidelia 
of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning to St. Bas
il s church and .thence to St. Joseph’s

Silk Sweater Coats, ifa the most delicate 
shades, with pretty combination colors, 
pockets on side; square or shawl collars. 
Prices, $25.00 to $18.00, $15.00,
$12.00, $10.00 to .............

London, Dec. / it.—Dr. Sidonlo 
Paes, President of Portugal, was shot 
and killed by an assassin shortly be
fore midnight Saturday while he was 
in the station at Lisbon waiting for 
a train to Oporto. Advices from Lis
bon reporting the assassination pay 
he s was struck by three bullets. { ,

The President’s -assailant, named 
Jeeine, was killed ; by the crojsrd. 
President Paes dii 
minutes after he was shot, 
agnini Bar bos, the Minister of the 
Interior, has assumed the presidency.

Dr. Sidonco Paes was formally pro
claimed President of Portugal on 
last June 9. He headed a revolt i» 
Portugal in December, 1917, and was 
named President of the Provisional 
Government on December 9, a few 
days more than a year before he was 
assassinated. Dr. Paes was a profes
sor of, mathematics in the University 
of Coinbra when he entered the Por
tuguese Cabinet in 1911 as Minister 
of Public Works. At (jhe outbreak of 
the war he was Portuguese Minister 
to Germany, and rqmaiined in Berlin, 
until early In 191.6, when he return^ 
ed to Lisbon. One of his first acts af
ter being proclaimed President was 
to take active steps for greater par
ticipation in the war by Portugal. . 
On Dec. 6, while walking in the 
streets of Lisbon, Dr. Paps was fired 
at, but the shot went wild. The 
President*» aggressor was arrested. :

HR

50c to75c
F

TIE PI A 
25c to

waLda

\J. M. Young Coithin a few 
Tam-

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Znneral Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 ' 

W. A. THORPE.

a

CUFFrs. Archer, 
Mrs. Wal- imiiiiiiu®J 50c

CLOSING NOTICE SIGNET ■ 
$5.00 tM

MASONim 
$4.50 tM

MtUTAX 
$4.00 U

SAFETYM 
$5.00 to f

CIGARr 
up to $

UMBREl 
$5.00 to

O. 3. THORPE
wmOwing to having a great 

many mail orders for wine 
still unfilled, no sales of 
wine will be made at 
Brantford Wine House on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday, De- 

-cember 17th, 18th, 19th. 
20th. We will be

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TOROÉfFQi» W

DROWNING 
AT PARIS

I UPHOLSTERING and
II REFINISHING
■ j of all kinds. Estimates Given
I Williman & Hollinrake

DAILY TRAIN SERVICEour

- VANCOUVER
,VM -Phone 167. 8 and 4 Darling St. 

Ï , Grand Opera House. Arrive Wi 
Arrive Vat

Frank Carçnody Lost His 
Life,Whcn River Car

ried Away Derrick
From our own Correspondent 

Paris, Dec. 16.—'-A shocking fa
tality occurred here about 8.36 Sat
urday night, whereby Frank ‘Oar moo
dy lost his life, and two or three oth
ers more or less injured. The night 
gang employed in the building of 
a large dam across the Grand river 
for the Penman Co., were engaged 
in trying to make tfee machinery 
cure in the bed of the river against 
the steadily rising waters of the 
Grand. Word had been sent 4he 
contractors from Galt that the river 
was rapidly rising. Every precaution 
was taken, but about 8.30 the vpl- 
ume of water burst away the sluice 
boards and part of the old dam, 
carrying away in' its wild rush a 
huge derrick, two pumpers, an engine 
and other material. Several men 
were caught in the wreckage but res
cued. Carmeody, unfortunately be
ing carried away by the flood. His 

/body has not yet been found, the river 
being too high to allow of any 
search. Deceased has no parents but 
several brothers and sisters in Can
ada.

open
commencing Saturday, 
December 21st to the end of 
the year.

I
1 to include the Canadian Pacific

eepTng»

Passengers for California should arrange their
Cômpartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tc 

Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver.
A rouffd-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of 

routes without additional charge.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. .. W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTE LS IN’ WESTERN CANADA 
Open All the Year Round

“Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; "Em- 
_____________ press Hotel, ” Victoria.

PERSONAL.
Your Future Foretold—Send dime, 

age, birthdate for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading. Hazel 
Bause, P. O. Box 1408, Los Angeles,

6|5|oct

urist Si ng ’Cars, Dining Car, First-class
WmÉSËm

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., 
44-46aBeIhousie St., 

Brantford.

LIEUT. JACK ORR
DIED OF WOUNDS

Cal. x S? wYoung Brantford Officer 
Had Won Military Cross

and Bar
—<$>—

“Regret to inform you Lieut. 
John P. Orr, iM. C, 54th. infantry 
officially reported died of wounds at 
No; 23 Casualty (Hearing Station, 
December 8the, gunshot wound in

T
NOTICE !

Our specialties are diseases that 
have not yielded by all other treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove it for 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
$22 Dalhouste Street., Phone 1318.

Guara
Ladies’ 
in Elgin, 
and Newt 
for $15.00 
up to ... .

WWMtwaaasaay ‘lYYAfiAl
tie-

Hard to 
Choose a ,

mw. Lahey, Agent, 11$ Dalhouste St„ Brantford-
"GIFT EELECTRICAL GIFTS

for Christmas. What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

We have a lovely line of 
portables, electric fixtures, 

, flashlights, toasters, irons, 
• grills, curlers and heaters. 

It is to your interest to 
see them.

T. J. Mûmes
x9 King St.

- All sty] 
from $5Democracy. While no further details 

have been received there is tittle 
doubt that the official news is only 
too, true.:

A member of the 126th. Brant 
Battalion,*x Lieut. “Jack” Orr was 
one of the most popular of the 
younger officers, his kindly disposi
tion and gentlemanly manner win
ning for him the respect and esteem 
of all who knew him. His never fail
ing zeal for all: things military mak
ing him s very efficient officer.
After a preliminary course of train
ing at Niagara Camp in tfe summer __
Oft lSl 5, he received a comtniSBtmrmrf was- aaeociated with the Y, M. C. A.

erseas he with several other officers the 3ar shortly and of how Sefs^ 

reverted to tlie ranks but was again the chape would be to have it "over 
granted his commission on arrival with," .so that,they could be back 
in England. After spending about again. Even after his wounds which 
fifteen months training in England resulted In the lose of his left leg 
land, he was selected to go with a below the knee, he 
draft of officers to France joining 
the 54th. Battalion in November 
1917* -In April of this year he was

■ 1 1 ■■ THE LATE TAEUTI J. P. ORR. granted the Military Cross, being
Dr.,J. A. Snell, principal of the--------------------------- ------- ------------------------- the first officer of the 125th. to re-

Normal School at Saskatoon, has left groin.” ceive a decoration Recently he had. To- the t

.. EFJmS- TretoJ vetBran^whn ?hot*** ^ duty and gave himself 
Jar officer. A returned veteran who , in the . great

ST.M 4s*
ted at Victoria School and Collegiate 
Institute while at the latter Insti
tution. h| was connected with the

For a Man e for jrorld
LiË ( 1To help you solve the 

problem we would suggest 
an inspectioti of our mag
nificent ags^rtment of 
Ebony M'ilitary Hair 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

A Man's fl 
the famot 
ment, wüEh 
and lumie 
for only 
each......... |
Other Wi
se» for $5 .( 
up to ....

FALL
HONORED

vice to Com
ad Y. M.

The death todk place on Satur
day of Mr. Theodore M. Parnell in 
the 73rd year of his age. I 
had.lived at Richwood nearlj 
life, but was well known hei 
Archie Johnstoh of Bur well 
and Mrs. Stanley Shannon of Hamil
ton, late of Paris, are daughters of 
deceased.

The concert given by the Paris 
Musical club in the Presbyterian. 
Sunday school, under the auspices "ot 
the kith and kin association, was a 
decided success in every way. "The 
proceeds will be devoted to buying 
gifts for the soldiers’ children. / The 
annuaV'Chrietmas tree will be - hei6 
in the flrfe hall on Saturday after
noon next.

•?k a d
est In■ a'
the Basket 
«e was a member of-the Fti 

Ust Church and the A/F. Cli Last night’s song service SC the 
YjM.C.A. was in honor of the men 

a war. with^pe- 
members of the

of St. An- 
iwhich was 

ng one for the occasion, 
strong note of proud 

triumph and an appeal to those 
wbo wet* .left, to cmrry on in the 
irnr Irf-rtB rirtitrtil lit thri conditions

trs
?' ’Phone 301 m

’A
FURNITURE.

Mrs. R. Stoljer, 39 Colborne 
: street, Furniture Store Christinas 
stock. Don’t forget to call in. 
Everything reasonable in price. 

"Phone 2292. Jan 1*

10166 e j25 or 50 W. Gordon 
> the address,m:

it

WARD SH1PS0N »te cheery let-

a.
er, makes his dektb

VULCANIZING.
t RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 
wtth soles and. heels and patches at 

DELL’S RUBBER STORE,
45-47 Colborne Street.

B6B. Fhbhe 1550. Machine Phone 
500. 1

Opposite Fire Hall.
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is ip c was very much 

Aguish sang “No 
Tta. Gives 
ir. J. H.
ang as a

Druggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST.

- *
L. ;

- fan 14 97 Ci«aSueg Sty.of
____ X
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\

H. B. BECKETT\
Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSEE STREET.
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yShop Early course of action, it is very unwise 

to lay the emphasis upon what that 
neighbors may say; put emphasis 
upon “what will God say.”

Sntoking and Drinking Womens 
“The Suffragette Twina’’. want to 
know why it is that a woman Is"con« 
sidered naught If eh? smokes cigar
ettes or drinks liquor, while a man! 
can do both these things and worse 
and 3till be respected?' A black spot 
on a white back ground is conspicu
ous, while a similar spot on a blacks, 
back ground ls-scarçely noticed. JL 
man can swear and not be shunned 
by society, white a swearing woman! 
is an outcast. Our standard for wo
men1 is high; men worship woman 
néxt to God; hence when a woman 
openly does wrong we are shocked, >- 
while the same act In a Bum is a com
mon occurrence. A smoking father 
would be broken hearted to find that z 
his favorite daughter smoked. By the 
saifte' token we gather that deep 
down’ in the soul of every smoker ty 
the consciousness that smoking is 
wrong both for men and ^omen,
You blessed twins come back again 
if you want more.

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

... k.
■ -m

;

0

Merit ■ 1
*

By Rev. T. 8. Linocott, D.D.
J (All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help yon ; solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and

, }2
^ ■ JMUUL

other aurions care that per
plexes yon. If a personal answer 
I» required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

tome 1}
/

y fashion details 
icult not to meet 
pgst them. They 
prettily designed 
e-Chine are very =

ÿtâÈ&L- ~ ■g-Mir-r t *

SSilMliPSiHa . r j Doubtful Business: “Conscience’’
says, he is 'sometimes doubtful if the 
business he is engaged in is right," 
and would like me to advise him. 
Conscience is the voice of God / in 
your soul and It it tells you to get out 
of your present business you are in 
duty bound to do it or do worse. It 
is possible that your judgment upon 
which your conscience is based may 
be wrong, and this is something you 
will need to investigate. The fact 
that you are doubtful concerning t£e 
legitimacy of your business is prima- 
facie evidence that it is wrong, and if 
that is so, you better get out of it 
and get into a right business right 
away.

What Will the Neighbors Say?: 
Emily wants to know to what extent 
our actions should be governed by 
what may- be thought of them Ypu 
must not be govefched by what your 
neighbors think, but by that which 
is right. If indeed the opinion which 
your neighbors hold concerning your 
actions is a right opinion 'then you 
must be governed by what your 
neighbors think. In deciding on any

ite,:\
X

convertible col- EE 
e necks and col- == 
, also white or EE

BRITISH CREW SAILING A GERMAN SUBMARINE
This ’picture, from a photograph taken at Harwich, where the fleet of the German undersea boats 

shows a Hun undersea boat mann ed by a British crew after the surrender. It was en route to a 
The German crew were placed on "tfoard a ship and gent home.

St. Andrew’s locks have bee& 
opened and the water in the Red 
and 'Assinboine rivers has declined _ 
a number of feet.

If It'Comes From surrendered to the ’Allied navies, 
Briti sh p^rt, where it was to be tied up.

$5.00 ■ NEWMAN'S ==

LOCAL NEWS A SUGGESTION
•When thinking over a list of pos

sible Christmas gifts for this or that 
friend, don’t forget that a year’s sub
scription to The Courier would prove 
very acceptable, if the person in 
question’ is not already a reader of 
this paper.

e necks,, round

$3.50 I i

BURIED ALIVE MANY CLAIMS
Relief Inspector Glover is having 

a busy time at present attending to 
claims sent in by families in need. 
The claims are always heaviest at 
this time of year. V • -•

:you can depend that the 
quality is rigfit.

Our stock you will find 
very complete, consisting 
of inexpensive but dainty 
little novelties at 50c, to 
Diamond Rings up to $450.

patriotic fatg>se
■a Maid, in black == 
e pair in pretty

<

to
Shocking Tales of Brutality 

Practised in German 
Çamps .

BICYCLE SMASHED
In an_ effort to avoid runàlng bver 

a dog, a fourteen year old boy riding 
a bicycle, crashed into a hydro stand
ard .oh Market street Saturday night. 
The boy had a nasty spill and the 
front wheel of his bicycle was badly 
buckled, but no further damage 
evèntuated. ,

LETTER OF SYMPATHY
and Mrs- George M. Brooks,, 

-l Ontario street, hjffre received 
from the minister of mdlitia and de
fence & letter expressing deep sym
pathy and regret at the heavy loss 
sustained by them in the death in 
action of thfeir son, Pte Frederick 
R. Brooks.

v- heStriking Similarity.
The beautiful woman with the 

peach and cream tints and satiny 
skin was looking sympathetically at 
the face of the man who had just 
been rescued from the powder 
house which had exploded.

“Poor man, she said. "Your com
plexion is ruined.”

“Oh, I don't know," said the man 
feebly, yet cheerfully; “you see, I 
get my complexion the same way you 
got yours—from a powder puff."—- 
Tit-Bits. -

$2.00 I ♦ !
theatres crowded

Local theatres drew, good houses 
despite the unpleasant weather Sat
urday night. Neither rain nor snow 
can keep Brantford movie fans in
doors on a Saturday night.

X

Caps An official statement issued recent 
ly says that since the armistice was 
signed 44< British officers and 8,350 
men of other ranks, former prisoners, 
have arrived at Hull from Holland 
and Germany, 55 officers and 8,216 
men of other ranks at Dover, and 
500 at London. .

The statement says the protest 
of the British Government with re 
gard to the ill treatment of British 
prisoners has been communicated 
to the German government and that 
the German authorities replied that 
the __German High Command was 
doing all in its power to deliver 
prisoners in good condition, but that 
the severity of the armistice condi
tions presented difficulties.

No Excuses Accepted
The German High Command later ...

was informed that no excuses would SERMON ON KITCHENER 
be accepted by the British Govern- At la8t night’s service in Imman- 
ment, and that ftill recompense uel BaPtist church, the Rev. Andrew 
would® be exacted for.any unneces-, s™ith- the n«w pastor, preached the 
sary Sufferings of /British prisoners third of his inspiring post-war ser- 
nf war. To this the Germans re mons. on the subject “Kitchener, 
plied that they would do tbeir ut- the Man of Iron.” The speaker drew 
most to alleviate the conditions ol helpful lessons from the life of the 
prisoners. late Lord Kitchener, and delivered a
- One Sergeant who had been pris- mo8t instructive address 

oner for seven months spoke bit- appreciated by the laçge congrega- 
terly of an' enforced march after tion -

r^ûre"\lTin7uïUn£&-‘pCners^Id "virtuaHy sfiUd W. O. W. O 

a hnv namH food and when they Arrived at camp Brantford Camp, Woodmen of the
,.,,3 they were put right to work bury- World he’d a largely attended meet-g0 t0 fight- —Wash ing men who had died from starva- ing last Friday when officers were

ington otar. tion. In one week fifteen out of 'chosen for the year as follows:'
one hundred died. No pity or len- Council Commander, Alex. Steven- 
ien’ey was shown to men who were son; Adv. Lieut., Lome Palmer; 
unable to work through sickness. Clerk, S. M. Fry; Banker, H. B. 
Only blows and the usual punish- Beckett; escort, H. Topping; watch
men! ofx half ration were given man, Thomas Powell ; managers, 
them. v John Moffat, D. McEwen, W.

Buried Alive Thorpe;, delegate to Head Camp D,r.
A non-commissioned officer of the Wiley;- alternate, A. B. Lee.

Royal Army Medical Corps said that _______ ___
the worst sight he saw was near ^OFFICERS ELECTED 
Soissons. He was working In!,a hos- Salisbury Lodge No. 42, Sons of 
pital where English prisoners were England, at their regular meeting, 
suffering badly from dysentery, elected a? follows officers for 1919: 
While still alive a man, was put into P.P., XH. J King; P., G. W. Crook; 
a coffin and seme German soldiers V.P.. E. Miller; chaplain, A. Ste- 
were preparing to nail the lid of the phenson; secretary, A. J. Stevens; 
coffin down. treasurer, Jno. H. Adams; 1st Cem-

“I protested” said the officer, mittee, F. Gibbs; 2nd Com., H. 
“that the man was not dead, but 1 Handing; 3rd Com., F. W. Biggs; 
was laughed at and pushed to one 4th Com., G. Uden, P.P.; 5th Com. 
side. The Germans proceeded with J. J. Rouse; 6th Com., A. T. Men.- 
their gruesome task and afterward nenett; I. Guard, E. B. Row; O. 
informed me that they had nailed Guard, B. Row. Trustees,. R. E. 
the .coffin lid down with four and six Yeates, C. B. Hltchon, F. Shortt, 
inch nails. Auditors, Tom Brown, Tom Money,

Tom Sleeth. Medical official, J. W. 
Robinson, M,D..r Asst. Secretary,.T 
H. Chamberlain; delegate, Charted 
Uden, P.P. ; alternate, Jtio. F. Van- 
Lane, P.D.D.; pianist, Thos. W. 
Say les. .

t
eorgette, Crepe- =E 
e and Ribbon 
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5SS -SATURDAY SHOPPI 
Christmas shoppersFor* Her

DIAMOND RINGS 
$7.00 up to $4§0.00.

PEARL RINGS 
$1.75 up to $60.00.

ONYX RINGS 
$6.00 to $40.00.

CAMEO RINGS 
$3.00 to $10.00.

VANITY CASES 
$2.00 to $20.00.

LINGERIE CLASPS 
50c up to $1.25.

LAVALIERS 
$3.00 to $50.00.

MARJUNS..
$3.00 to $20.00.

BROOCHES 
50c to 125.00.

ed the down 
town stores until a late hour Satur
day night. The day wa» not a record-, 
breaker, but, considering the weath
er, bus ness in most tines was high
ly satisfactory. —

29c ■ i

kgs Dept. eDegrees of Courage.
Mrs. Spatting—A British military 

authority asserts that married sol
diers display greater courage than 
unmarried ones.

Mr. Spatting—Naturally. A mar
ried man doesn't care what happens 
to him."—Buffalo' Express. \

Or be Turned Up.
Mrs. Roxton (instructing new 

maid)—Be extra careful when dust- 
! Ing fhis vase, Olga. It was found in. 

Pompeii. "
Olga—I will ma'am. Who knows 

but that the owner may turn up one 
of these djjyis.‘‘

HAVI -.OSTNpRYE
“So the ermdas want the allies to 

restore c •’ ?.r in Germany,” 
observation overheard in the police 
station this morning. “Well, the 
Germans ban© lost the war, but ap
parently thev haven’t lost 
their nerve.”

Ï ™
we are showing EE 
r the home, such ~ 
gs for the Bath 55 
Vacumn Sweep- 
ill ows, Etc. All

was an
AN EXPLANATION

During the past week, owing to 
the unusually heavy pressure of 
Christmas advertisements, The Cour
ier has at times been obliged to ab
breviate or to hold over news items 
and other communications. This ie 
done only when it is absolutely un
avoidable, and The Courier asks con
sideration on the part of its readers.

Makes light biscuit, cake and pastry—every time. ' 
Buy the PeUnd six! for economy. Contains NO ALUM. 9

any >t

m-v. vi

i Robes
le of eiderdown 
smes in elegant 
tith girdle. The

•3>
NOT FOR POULTRY

With the object of helping to con
serve Canada’s supply of wheat, an 
order In Council has been passed pro
viding that n’o person qball sell or 
purchase any wheat fit for milling 
purposes tor the feeding of poultry. 
The only exception, is wheat-grown 
tagfiatei Hfrvmr. pim* which 
cannot be separated for milling pur
poses .

KARN’S$5.50 I which wasBoyish Prejudices.
“Why did you name your boy 

“ReginaM Clarengg?"

fighter, 
borhood

V

ques
OPEN TO-NIGHt, made of Silk S 

[abutai Silk, in S 
ink, maize, etc. 
bon and lace. EE

!

SUGAR RESTRICTIONS 
ARE ALL REMOVED

Still the Public is Asked to 
be Reasonably Restrain
ed—Beef, Butter, Fats

SEE OUR 
SWELL

$1.25 up to $3.75
. We Have an Especially Attractive Assortment Just 

x Placed on Sale

CAMISOLES$3.50 1 k'--y

tpm. Question for Question.
Hub—Why does a woman say 

she's been shopping when she hasn't 
bought anything.

AVife—Why does a ma» say he's 
been fishing when he hasn't caught 
anything?

b to rFor Him
TIE PINS ‘ s 

25c to $50.00.
WALD AMAR WA TCH 

Chains, $2.00 to $11M.
CUFF LINKS •

50c to $6DO.
SIGNET RINGS 

$5.00 to $12.00.

MASONIC RINGS 
$4.50 to $25.00.

MILITARY BRUSHES , 
$4.00 to $6.00. 1

SAFETY RAZORS 
$5.00 to $7AO.

CIGARETTE CASES 
up to $18J00.

UMBRELLAS 
$5.00 to $10.00.

i

Co. ♦>i BOUDOIR CAPSOttawa, Dec. 16.— The ban 1 on 
the use of sugar for making French 
pastry, iced cakes or biscuits, for 
candy for private -consumption, as 
well as in the manufacture of Idibg 
sugar, has been removed. The war 
time restrictions on the method of 
serving sugar in public eating places 
ate also withdrawn. On and after 
January 1st, white or granulated 
sugar may be used 1» making bread, 
etc.; so too, the restrictions on the 
use of sugar in the maiiiifaottlre cl
ean ned goods, this also including 
cake, dough products, cattdles, cho
colate, table syrups, and thg like, 
pharmaceutical and medicinal pur
poses, beers and soft drinks, dessert 
and jeHy powders, ice cream, and 
even chewing gum will not be In 
force. For the manufacturer, sugar 
may be purchased without the reg- 
lar permit. But It must be noted 
that the restrictions in public eating 
places on the use of beef, "butter and 
fats, and for the use of all animal 
fats by manufacturer^, still remain 
in force.

This cancellation of so many rules 
which war had imposed on Cana
dian use of sugar has been made 
possible through unexpected im
provement in stocks, but the Food 
Board desires the public still to be 
reasonably restrained, and to avoid 
anything like extravagant ùse of 
any of these articles, because it will 
still be some weeks before supplies 
and distribution can bo at all com
pared to pre-war conditions.

Piling it On.
Reggie had laid hie very small 

portion of the world at Marianne's 
very small feet; and Marianne had 
gently but firmly said “No."

“Then you won't marry me “ said 
Reggie, feeling very bad about it.'
_ “No, 1000 times no," said Mari
anne, with decision.

“You needn't say *^6‘ 1,000 
times,” said the rejected euitor re
sentfully. "I've only asked

$Oc up to $ 1.75 J
We Can Suit Your Purse and Give You a Big Choice

1 BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
' SPECIAL 3 in à Box 49c j£

Plain and Colored Design
•i 4I

you
once,"—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Cloth Covered Story BooksFished in Vain. »
Mrs. Fisher—You wouldn't sup

pose that I had a eon in. school 
would you? '

Mr. Btont—No, Indeed. I had- an 
Idea that all your children must be 
through college by this time.

DUVER For Children up to 12 years of age. Regular 50c 
Value. Special at 35c

: sporting t
r W;Comment l] — __ =====-How to Get There.

Sfie—How shall I go to work to 
become a star?

He—Get the .reviewers to praise 
you to the skies;

nadian Pacific TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

♦♦♦♦♦♦
j BOWLING

The Brant Theatre team upset tfie
Dominion Steel Products aspirations m.n ,onr blood is impnie, weak, 
for a clear lead in the city bowling ^ debilitated, you «nniit pos*
league by taking two games Friday eibly enjoy good health. Your eye- 
night ; Moore was high for the Brant tem becomes receptive of any or all 
team with 600, while Sanderson wap diseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
high for the night with 524. |n some part of the body.

As a result of Friday night s scores Pnt your blood in good condition, 
the Dominion’ Steel Products team .
is tied with the Waterous team for y , .. ..first place, and will have to roll theii Hooda Sarsapanllaacts directly 
best to beat tï»e fast mining Ram- end peefijiariy on the blood-it pan-
bier team to-nfght. But they have fieS, ennehes, and revitalizee it and c»t«rrh is an «rcwsive secretion, accom- 
the consolation of the Waterous ’ bnüds up the whole system. Sn^s memirane" ‘ ^
team having to face the Brant team Rood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure- acts on the mucous membrane j 
on Friday night. . all. It ia the best blood medicine'on red°eea inflammation, establishes

^ TM. _ , the market. It has stood the test of catarrh. 404 *sMcally; cures all

., ip s.x on account of pipe cracking. » . / au ern«ista. J honeymoon at Vancouver .

- ■
z Car, First-class

ri S0wide diversity of

Watches or Agent, Toronto.
Guaranteed of Course

Ladies’ Bracelet Watches, 
in Elgin, Waltham, Gruen 
and Newman makes. Sell 
for $15.00, 
up to .

■ 1

1hcouver; “Em*
V

Closed Cars at Your Service
_____________ ;___________ V ____________________ _____________$50.00 j

Men’s Watches
All styles and all prices, 
from $5.00 to

-a

Phone 370 -
••

duty and gave himself 
struggle for world 

pocracy.

i ■

$100.00 1

[HEROES 
ERE HONORED

ng Service to Com- 
ate Dead Y. M.
A. Members

, '
A Man’s Wristlet Watch in 
the famous Gruen move
ment, with nice silver ease 
and luminous dial. Sells 
for only 
each ...
Other Wristlet 1 Watches 
sell for $5.00, ti»Q A AA 
up to........ , tPOVeW

Remember—We do the. 
finest Engraving in Brant
ford.

All Trombone Music Sounds Alike to Pa.
WlpNajI T caimii civTl-----------~r;~ .

LIT

(By Wellington.) •V: • •• -•>THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
ItiqMtiBgURfeTHrtrm B TllPoës$15.00 HUHÎW.yx -

..jy

îfA TZ ■ -
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rs song service «f the 

in honor of the men 
[n in the war, witiFSpe- 
| to the members mthe

' 1t.
1I A-,9' jA

[. Gordon of St. An- 
the address, which was 
k one tor the occasion, 
prong note of proud 
l an appeal to those 
ft to carry on in the 
bated by the conditions 

war.
| music was very much 
U L. Anguish sang “No 
I and Mr. Wlm. Gives 
ind,” while Mr. J. H. 
liss Anguish sang as a 
ky Thy Sorroj»,”
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VICTORIA’S GIFT TO CANADA
Bÿ ROLAND HILL
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J \Y7HAT 18 #f of a week—la five days wd had con--T \a/ General Sir Arthur Currleüs the cemeetftion hetween the —JZjZz nZ. 7nrS ,i fesi
N ?^er w®ul<l b» one of simple blind 1er soldiers. His period with tim er-' show 
M faIth- He bas never failed, never ttilery at an end, the future corps
■ let the fighting men of the maple leaf commander continued with the ln-
■ down; Their answer would bef "Be- fantry, becoming colonel of a newly
■ cause he Is the corps commander and raised Highland regiment. In August,
■ we know him and he knows us—ahd 1914, the call to war »<»"*■» and <™™»-
■ he’s human.” Perhaps the latter dlately Currie entrained at Vancou-
■ Point Is one that should come first ver with his "kilties” for Valcartier

“While we are all longing to gét When the Canadian army was under-,
■ back to our homeland we want no golig Its final training at Salisbury
■ talk of peace until weffiave won. The Plain Currie was made a brigadier
■ sacrifices already made must not be and when the First Division went to
■ forgotten. Fight it out now, «nd wid France his brigade was regarded as
■ we must; If we stick to It and it each one of the finest In the continent
m one here and in all the Empire does There was much talk of the Canà- 
U bis share.” That Is part of a letter dians lack of discipline but no reflec- 
m General Currie recently wrote to a tiens were cast on Currie's brigade. 
m lady living near the little place that tieut.-General Currle is the same 
m was hie birthplace, Nappecton. Mid- under all conditions. His Sant figure 
m dlesex County, Ontario. It Is a side- seems almost boyish as he greets you 
m u8ht on Currie. ' ' With a génial smile whtch lights up
■ Outside the charmed circle of the a face that is almost cherubic. He 
s| corps there are critical men, some of is so well proportioned you do not no- 
m them perhaps have reason to be en- tfee how huge he is till you stand-

Vlous; who give you other reasons for alongside him and look up at him- 
I , General Currie’s success. I once ask- His conversation is easv and restrain-'
■ ed a British general who stands high ed. He doesn’t waste words and first 
1 bi military councils and who had impressions are that he is bashful- 
S been praising Currie, and his answer He has serene confidence is the abll"
1 was, I believe, the real reason: tty of his officers and men to do any-
■ ! “Currie has made war a business, thing he requires of them. He trusts
■ He has slung the millstones of mill- them far more «hnn any Imperial
■ tary tradition overboard and réns the commander trusts even his staff and, ^

that trust has never been betrayed, 
he will tell you proudly. It hhe 
helped to make Him the Idol of the

:
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tlm» E proved himself resoüeeful and dar
ing. Imperial General Staff officers 
must have held their breath for 
hours after our first successful wave, 
but they knew Currie and the Cana
dians had never failed.* For those 
hours Currie ’s two Canadian Divi
sions were absolutely “In the air.” 
They drove nearly -ten 
German centre. 'Yfie
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it miles Into the 
corps on the 

left had been held up by the winding 
valley of toe

/ Itt on
It h '-illlS L „ , «

• 111 I i j)
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where the Her
mans fought desperately. The French, 
who were to have joined up on th« 
right ■fpjfH
the staff watching the progress of the 
battle by map at General Headquar 
ters It looked as If the Germane 
would drive through and cut off the 
Canadians. But they trusted In Our 
Tie's tactics. The Canadian com-

. i \were also delayed- Tc mi> pmm
n , j is
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oni dltion but he knew that 

be fatal, and along the right flank 
patrolling the main roads and riding 
across the fields were the Canadian 
Motor Machine guns and the Cana 
dtan cavalry, practically for the first 
time working with the Corps, It
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: ** wasn't by accident they - ere thereiiteJSSTJt '

the first demonstration the Gev«taw made against the “naproteeted 
was badly beaten off. After

'XMX Canadian army oh business lines. He
is the managing director. Hist work
ing capital is that of thousands
Canadian lives entrusted to his care, corps. -rcsw
He carefully watches his expenditure There Is another side to him that< 
and mentally keeps a profit and-loss some have found to their cost He- 
account of each engagement. He can is not an easy man If there is .-. trace 
proudly say his balance sheet has of slackness or unpardonable fatlaire 
never shown a loss and his dividends In several cases he has shown that 
have been many and regular.—Vlmy, he can frown on and punish severely â 
Paaschendaele, Amiens, the Htnden- inefficiency. More than ............ .

hind the Canadian fighting man en- commander or subaltern and sir search and I helo^dmcL 
dows him with more braverv than géant - “ - *
even the old fighting stock of Ger- in modern military tactics General was an id "

Not very many years ago, for Curr- fffid^nd^more*than mm l^h^^Ja night^fm 

riels now only 43, the corps commun- caUed into the coi -cito of the. ] 
der used to drill his schoolmates in Ckmimand, not to assist In wît 
his sleepy Utile home town. At elgh- out some little scheme the Canad-ans

asTASs^sdE '
M Sydney, on Vancouver Island. Sol- Italy or Macedonia. AT 
M dieting was hlways his hobby, but he daele he changed the who!
1 gave little thought to the book side plan of • attack and ,rejmXtoed 
1 of the military game and devoted British artillery to sutThii 
9 himself to, drill and Shooting. Later schème. He stipulated for a fr 
» when he went into business for him- hand and declared the Can "
M -self In real estate and Insurance in .would gain the vital Doritioc 
a Victoria be kept up the soldiering, of a week. Fdr twelve days
■ For fourteen years he served as vol- troops had been
■ unteer in the garrison artillery at the the ridge. Currie I Canadian port, first a. mere firlmej
r7*-**-r—^-«w.-.,. ». ?

AB Currie spread out hie fighting 
Bke a fan and by attacking the 
t4n their rear, helped the French 
British to make—headway and 

jot» up. # ;
When the German
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Currie searched»for an. advanced 
Place to put the corpemtaff t

village which had been German 
itmental headquarters which seem-
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fields Army of Thieves, *ÿf 

Says General Mackensèn, 
Who Devastated Roumaoia

lDJ8I0B0lG'="rtr5
If cross, feverish, consupateo, giv* leader will be at a loss to

“California Syrup of Mgs.” *u6es th® cause, and so we 11 let the
field marshal speak, and the reader 
Will thus Better relish the savor of 
the words which stupefaction draws 
from him, words reported by a 
French diplomat just back from 
Jassy.

“I have led to Houtnania an arthy 
of soldiers,” he said, “and I shall 
lead them back an army of thieves."

We suspect the field marshal of 
being master of irony, as we cannot 
believe in the sincerity of his dis-

.. /_■

PROGRAM FOR VISIT 
OF HON. DR. CObY

Minister of Education to In
spect Schools and Fac

tories Tomorrow

MEM ms BE HE1 1 Rex Theatre BRANT THEATRE
■lm QOEL VAUDEVILLE PICTURES FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

1
■ Monday, Tuesday r.nrt VVednes- Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day■—<$>—tat less meat if you feel liacaacny 
or Wave Bladder trouble.

—r*—
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake b> 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat, 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons' 
from the blbod, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness,. dizzin 
ness and urinary disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
ir. the kidneys Or your back hurt? 
or the urine is cloudy, offensive 
full of sediment, irregular of pas
sage or attended by a sensation ol 
scalding, stop eating meat and get 
about four ounces Of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy; take a tabtespoor 
fill In a glass of water before break
fast and in a few days your kidneys 
will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from Hie acid of grapes and 
lemon j trifle, combined with libhia, 
any pharmacy; take a tablespoon- 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys 
also to neutralize the acids In urine 
so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can 
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which ‘ev
eryone should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active 
and the blood pure, thereby avoid
ing serious kidney complications.

(lay -rve N«Ve* Found Anything 
to Equal Tanlac, She Says, 

Troubles Overcome

<■ f
The committee appointed by the 

Board of Trade to make all the ar* 
rangements for the visit of Dr. Cody 
to the city to-morrow met in the 
secretary’s office Friday njght 
complete /l! arrangements".

Dr. Cody is to spend the whole 
day in the city, arriving from Wood- 
stock by the G. T. R. at 9.30 
Where he will be met by the recep
tion committee. He will proceed di
rect to the Collegiate Institute for 
inspection of the school and build
ings and will address tbo staff and 
pupils in the Assembly Hall,

He will then proceed to the On
tario School for the Blind. ,

Dr. Cody Will be entertained a/ 
luncheon by the Rotary Club ai. 
12.30 to 2 p.m.

During the afternoon he will be 
shown the factory districts accom
panied by the committee, visiting 
the public and separate schools and ’ 
certain factories.

In' the evening at 8 o’clock a pub
lic meeting will be held in the As
sembly Hall of the Collegiate Insti
tute, when Dr. Cody will deliver an 
address on “Education,’* with par-V 
ticular reference to “Technical Edu
cation.”

ELSIE FERGUSONNORMA TALMADGE
In

“The Safety Curtain”

FRANK and CRACIE 
DEMONT

in>
it

i “The Danger Mark”ito “If I Cpiuld Speak with everybody 
personally who his stomach trouble 
and rheumatism,” said; Mrs. M. 8jf 
Hoyle of 1329 Pennsylvania Ave.,; 
Kansas City, "I would advise them 
to take Tanlac, • for I have tried IS 
myself, and have never found any
thing to equal It. I’ have suffered 
during the past tdn years until 1 
thought Î would go distracted. The 
pain would extend fjrom my hips 
down to my ahkles. the muscles and ; 
leaders felt like they were drawn, i 
my knees were so stiff I could tord-1 
ly bend oveiy and many a njkht the f 
pain, was so severe that ‘I could 
hardly keep from crying. My appe» I" 
tite was very poor and my stomach 
was so out of orife* that what little 
I did eat made me miserable. I 
suffered terrible from indigestion : 
and would bloat up so badly from 
the gas on toy stomach that I could 
scarcely breathe, anti there Was also 
a dull aching pain in the pit of my 
stomach. My complexion was very 
bad, sallow and yellow looking, and 
1 just mf badly all the time.

“But Tanlac has- been a wonderful 
blessing to me a-fid no one could see 
the change that has taken place in 
me during the past few weeks and 
doubt It being a great medicine. AK 
my rheumatism pain attd stiffness 
ie gone SOW, and you may knew I 
feel like a new person. Mÿ appetite 
is splendid, I am never bothered 
with indigestion or gas any more, no 
matter what I eat, and my color is 
fine. Not only have I been relieved 
of rheumatism and stomach trouble 
but I have also gained thirty pounds 
in weight, besides. Now- these, are 
my reasons for «Making so well of 
Tanlac a-nd I will, gladly tell anyone 
who cards to call «n me what 1 have 
f0«*d *ut by experience about it."

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drag Store, in Parts b* 
Aot» Md., in Mt. Vernon by A. 
tw2£n8’Jln %lddle»°rt by William 
fjggjk to Onondaga ly Nail Mo

The season’s picture sensation
Look hack at your childhood 

days, remember the “dose” mother 
insisted on—castor oil, calomel, 
cathartics. HoW you hated them, 
how you fought against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form 
of physic simply don't realize what 
they do. ■ The children's revolt is 
wll-fotinded. Their tender tittle “in
sides" are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” 
Its action is positive, but gentle. 
Millions of mothers kéep this harm
less" fruit laxative” handy; they 
knew children love to take ft; that 
it «ever fails to dean the liver and 
bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and that a teaspoonfül given to-day 
saVes a sick child to-morrow.

3rd Episode
WOLVES OF KULTUR

—Featuring—
LEAH BAIRD

H?Comedy Singing, Talking, Ec
centric DancingllpTlIi: ■*

WHOSE LITTLE 
WIFE ARE YOU

F 1

HATTY’S INDIAN 
SWEETHEART

FATTY ARBUCKLE

THE LION’S CLAW j

Coming TtMo-sday
WALLACE REID
"Hie Man From 
Funeral Range/’

Roaring MÀék-Sennett Comedy
à.

- Ytl

Um
w *

Special VaudeVille Attraction
5—VIOLIN MISSES—5

Classy Musical Offering

E'M,
/may.

Theft and lying arfe part of the 
organization of the German artny, 
and we’ll take an oath, upon it that 
there have at all timed been In the 
German barracks hours set apart 
and devoted to the training of ail 

| , . .recruits for pillage and shameléte
Ask your druggist for a bottle of falsehood. It this be tfie flaee.we

“California Syrup of Figs,” which must admit that the pupils do honor
has full directions for babies, child- to their professors, for one cannot
ren of all ages and for grown-ups reach greater perfection than they,
plainly on each bottflie. Beware of Indeed, it is within bounds to say
connterfeita sold here. See that it is I that the German army practices the

TOt| SUCCESSFUL . : made by “California Fig Syrun Com- super-theft and super-lie in a man-
George Coats, V.S., of Ft.- Perry., pany”.’ Refuse any other kind with net- and to an extent worthy in every

committed suicide last Mondar contempt. ’ , I respect of the great German empire.
morning by taking poison while ta- —....- ■ 1 The history of the past aids us in
toxicated He had once before at- WORLD’S understanding the present. Theft has
tempted to end his life— on New roNGKST ramm?Year’s Day, of 1916. LONGEST BRIDGE

Quebec is not long to enjoy the 
distinction of having the greatest 
bridge in the world, plans having 

to been adopted for linking Oakland to 
San Francisco by a structure five 
and a half miles long, the cost of 
-Which is estimated at $22,000,00».

h Coming Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

GEO. M. COHAN 
“Hit tite Trail Holliday’’

L,, /
1

M
«

Official pictures of the surren
der Of the German Navy 

will be shown at tills 
theatre book.

Two hundred and «even-two em
ployes of the United Grain Growers,1 
Winnipeg, subscribed. $160,-000 td 
the Yictol? Loan.•* - . #5

itol/MalfPh! cyp»fig*f|

as — WsEB-ee-a—»
‘-U*1T....

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SpÿïSpïiïï
Chas. E Yale’s

- •

RAILWAY CORPS 
HAS CLEAN SCORE

The v Canadian Railway Corps- 
under Lieut.-Cbl. Francis was organ
ized in March, 1917, Since which 129 
officers and 7,800 of other ranks 
have proceeded overseas. No mem
ber of the corps has even been court- 
martialed.

^ -
PROSECUTING A 
HAMILTON PRIEST

Rev. Fr. T. Tarasiuk, a priest in 
Hamilton', is being prosecuted by the 
city M. H. O. for conducting Sun
day service in ..defiance of the 
church closure order during the pre
valence of the “flu.”

STRAAF1NG 
STRA8SBVRIG

Stra-ssburg City is moving 
secure a new flame, Strassburg 
sounding a bit too Hunnish for loy
al sons.

jf;

>V‘
THu -I N\SOME NEVER 

KNOW THEIR LUCK
At Fargo, N.D., Wm. Stiru there 

is suing for divorce on the ground 
that his wife, hasn't spoken to him 
for six months.

A Women’s Service League, to co
operate with the Great War Veter
ans’ Association has been organized 
in Winnipeg.

:

CASTOR IA ‘4r-lIIFor Infants and^ Children I
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears ‘
Signature of

■j
ü
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I Music and 1 
I Drmnal
Itostotlitmt » *—

AT THE GRAND
■toagnto^nCtL°Jlra0t ». unu?ui4 8C6ni«

SLfsaf- °iem Heose to-Mgh.
K Tlm extrkvaganza ~

h« F‘- Yale itt flther years will
be fully maintained if ntot ecMpeed.
A company of 35 comedians, singers, 
dancers, together with a Broadway 
pony chorus make up the company. I 
ïïf. 8b.ow 18 divided into twofpartO j 
with six scenes opening at Palm I 
Beach and closing with a view takes 
from the_ Metropolitan roof garden, 
Hew York showing the Brooklyn 
bridge at midnight 'iSlÉlSSelffl

my
Wk mia '

,
,-, -j !r a- .

If i Bid BEAUTY. C
A $2.00 Show for-the flfist time at these prices: 25c, 5d 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG ST

IS,i
7Sc$ $1.00.te'yj -j 8

B ‘m 1

.....FSMBTC "OIÏ>FlÉ1UD, iFamous EnglMi Baritone
6. LEROY HONING, thi Chap who Entertains in Descriptive Song

and Swfes. - ■
■ PEARL 0*NEILt the Fascinating Entertainer.

ADA DAVIES, Lyric Soprano. The Second “Gallia Curcia-I 
PRICES: 25c, 56c, 75c, and *1 BO.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
. .. . . ù»; i . . ». • • .NS. . r. ■ d*' V'**.

a sb mu<ftf at 6«ne 
»nn? that whejm-Nre

I at all times l te*>,-A Igo back to tlpii 
really orgaabS*
find a corps sduly constituted and 
sdely charged with pillage, massacre 
and incendiarism. Later when for 

I want of resources the uniform of the 
lansquenets féll into deaueme, the 
breeches alone were retained, large 
breeches intended to receive in capa
cious pockets large, plunder. At 
that time the Germans were still in 

j the infancy of ^the art; they have 
since made progress with their 
wonderful efficiency, r .

Ana when Gen Mackensen pretends 
not to recognise hk soldiers in this 
»rtny of thieves lie is joking; his con
sternation would be real and sincere 
If he were to command an army of 
honest people. I can readily imagine 
Wm supervising the pillage with an 
indulgent and am Used eye, even en
couraging, if necessary, with a word, 
like a good father who smiles with
Kr SSS.*1 ,wto

from the highest to the lowest, from 
the emperor to the last soldier. The 

I emperor steals countries, mas-

means Of extorted treaties; the ofi£ 
cer lays hands on aft collections, on 
precious wines, proud of the high 
approbation of his lord and master; 
the common soldier pillages the 
poultry yard Of the Roumanian peas
ant, and takes away his last handful 
of eorameal. Thus all work in this 
way, like the apaches for the gTOater 
glory and eternal renown of Greater 

{Germany.
I I jest, and my heart is bleeding 
■t the thought of the awful misery 
under which the Roumanian peasant 
succumbs. He needs so little, so in
finitely tittle, for his living, and the 
German has hardly left him enough 
On which to die. It seems that, un-'

| der the German heel, Roumanie, al- 
I ready so far from all those she tores, 
has moved further back, very far, ts 

I the end of the world, where no con
soling word can reach her, and from 
that Roumanie, ctit off from afl 
communication, come only these twb 
certainties: That of hatred, a feroc- 

I loua hatred of the Roumanians to
ward Germany, and that of their 

j domitable loyalty to the cause 
which they suffer every instant of 
their sad existence, and also this 

■ mournful chorus: “Roumania in' 
* 1 starving to death.”
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mS Sltee^lhM
at the Grand Opera House next Frl- j 
day evening, Dec. 20th, offers to the! thoatro goers of this city two of the) » 
best charms of nature, music and I 
laughter. Music, the gift from hea
ven which uplifts ne from our earthly * 
troubles and transplants us to realms 
of |oy, Laughter, the force that at-, 
tracts fre good, dispels all gloom and I 
unites in friendship.

This ne# and successful musical I 
eemedy was written by Georgs V. I 11 I 
Hobart well remembered toy 
wonderful play of “Experience” 
his “Ziegfleld Foilies,” Silrio H< 
who was reeponalble for the tune 
melodies of "Fto-Flo,” has 
th© score with an unusual number . 
oattiiy song-hits. During the run oil this success ab the 39th St. Theatre, | 
N.Y., Mr. Hobarts’ show wa»T „ 
known as the “comedy with a thou- f II 
sand laughs. ”

The orfeina1 east and Mg ptodu 
tion will be seen here with a charm- j ■■ 
tag chorus of beautiful girts and e | |l_ 
great cast of "well known musicaU 
comedy févbrites intiuding Harvey]
D.. Orr, Gladys Fisher, Kenneth | 
Christy, Ray Temple and Oakes and ] * 
DeLour.

The seat sale of tickets now open 
at Boles Drug store.
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Y. Nob art, Music by SIWa Heino.
composer, of “Flo-Fto.”

ad m HJCTION OF 48 PEOPLE
3 Acts—22 Sogg LJts—1,000 Laughs.

IiB rGçprgc
universal
military
serviée
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' of Beautrtul Gvtsr-, .1*9

written
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Game big show highly praised by every Toronto paper 

■f ■ r“;V> sad one of the bert here_thtero^on_JHHJ

$1M. Box Seat*:

last week M
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* at Bole’s Drug Store. _ . -,N

j A Soldier's offeriM to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that save him 
most refreshment and great-

, est enjoyment when oh duty.
$ i t’1’ • n ' ‘ *'
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Lumpe#hndSod food cm 
pain. When your stomach is 
gassy, sour or you hare heart 
flatuence, headache or dysp< 
here is Instant relief-—No wa
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Germany has already commence* 
In bitterness to harvest what Field 
Marshall Mackensen’s army oS 
thieves has sown in that most ter- 
tile .Roumanian - land.

Sketched Bridegroom. »
One of Gueen Alexandra’s most 

Prised possessions is a pencil sketch 
»f the late Ring Edward when Prince 

|#f Wales, done by an artist in a res
taurant in Paris at which their ma- 
I «sties were dining soon after their
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llabel—You made an awful fuss 
Jack Bullion kissed you last 
Were you calling for help? 

Madge—Gracious, no! For wit-
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Tends Most to Success :The Want Ad To-dayf is One of the 
Thitigs That r wwwwwwwwwwvwwytirt. 'f -;ypOR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey 

cow. Peter Porter, Burford 
Auto phone.

I (Articles For Sale^Female Help Wanted ; FOR SALEFOljR NIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT 
mm—THIS WEEK----

FREE OF CHARGE

iti1 YOUR ASSETS. A|10YX7ANTED—Maid for housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf WILL PREMIER - MARThT^O? 

! TT Saskatchewan be Premier of 
Canada, or lead the "Grits” at Ot
tawa Read what Peter L. Brown 
says about Martin being likely to 
carry Ontario and the West easily, 
in "Rural Canada” December issue; 
ten cents the copy; better send 
$1.00 for year’s subscription. Your 
money cheerfully returned if you 
"would rather have'it. "Rural Can
ada,” Toronto.

\ For sale—A corner grocery 
> with house in connection. Do- 
7 ing a splendid cash business. 

Good reasons for selling.
Two-storey brick house in 

the best block on Pearl street; 
newly decorated, has bath and 

Price right and

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc -climb the ladder tp better 
things?

Many people do not take thé 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
■ever realize on them.

But therë is one asset that' 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news-. 
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. .Then use them l

WPAT ABOUT NEWTON WES- 
11 ey Rowell? Why is he.so 

very unpopular? You will want to- 
read What Peter L. Rrown writes 
about Rowell in Rural. Canada De
cember issue. Ten cents per copy. 
Send $1.00 for year’s subscriptivn 
—money back if not satisfied. Can
ada Farmers’ Publishing Syndi
cate, Publishers, Rural Canada, 
Toronto. , t

YVANTED—Dining room 
1 vv $20 per month. Apply Matron 
Ontario School for the Blind.

maid.... r.

F[8|tfj
YVANTED—^Housemaid . by Jan. 
* ' 1st. Apply House of Refuge,

F|24|tf

electricity, 
reasonable terms. :

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street, all 
conveniences. $500 down.

Splendid vacant pottage on 
Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences, 
and reasonable terms.

Apply to

- Come to the Music Warerooms of S. G. READ & 
SON, LTD., on Thursday, Frida and Satuyrday of this 
week and Monday the 23rd beginning, at 8 p.m. sharp, 
to hear the splendid tone of the Bell and Wright Pianos 
and the-beautiful iryisic produced by the Pathe Phono
graphs, No one will be asked to buy unless they wish.

There will also be demonstrations upon the Whitt 
Sewing Machine.

Those who wish to purchase any of these articles 
will have a special - Christmas discount of 10 per cent, 
off the lowest prices, with very liberal terms of pa-y 
ment. Our regular prices will be marked in plain 
figures. -,

or phone 220.

If YyiANTED—First
hands and apprentices. Ap 

ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie, Loch-
F|26

waistclass
Id

p*OR SALE—Forty-gallon coal oil 
keg. Apply McGregor Grocery

A|22

It Properly For Sale Price $2,600I ead and Co.
dwmmiwwmwwmwmvmmammmh
FOR SALE—Fine building lot, 

very low price and very easy 
terms. Party leaving Canada. Box 
359 Courier.

Store, telephone 653.
; YVANTED—Women and girls. Ap- 

VT ply in the morning at 7 o’clock. 
Waddell’s Ltd. 1pX)R SALE—Coal heater with 

oven; gas stoves. 29 Eagle
>|18

S. P. PITCHER 4 SONF|18I1 A|32)avenue. 4SI Market Strer 
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Apply
under
F|14

YVANTED—Plain cook.
‘ ’ ’ -New American Hotel, 
new management.

YVOULD EXCHANGE for Brant- 
" ford property house and lot in 

town in Saskatchewan, rented $15 
monthly. Apply Box 961 Courier

A|28

JpOR SALE—Oak roll top desk.
Apjy 267 Colborne street, or 

phone 2674.vi A|18
YVANTED — Competent kitchen 
” maid; also -a ward maid. Ap

ply Brantford General Hospital.
!I pOR SALE—Vl-ctorian Axminster 

rug, 4 yards wide x 4 1-2 yards 
long, Oriental design, in first-class 

Apply 100 Clarence 
A|20

For SaleMale Help Wanted pOR SALE—Fifty Xeres for the 
price of the buildings; base

ment barn and one and one-half 
storey house, built eleven years; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening and - small 
fruits. Price $1,400. " Apply N. S. 
Boughner, Simcoe. R|28

F|-20|tfIf Be sure and come. Sale begins Monda moyming. 
Concerts begin Thursday evening.and re-YV ANTED—Experienced 

” liable meat cutter at once. 
Apply Box 358 Courier.

condition.
street. To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 

in Eagle Place, ^$14 per month.
$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 

all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniencçs.

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room- brick cottage 
on Brock street.

n YVANTED—Waitress, housemaid, 
1 vv kitchen woman. Apply Bel-

F|22M|24y
pOR SALE—Two registered Short

horn bulle. Apply Andrew 
Kersell, R. R. No. 1, Branchton. 
Phone 550-3, Galt.

mont.
YVANTED—A steady man to help 
’’ in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co. S. G. READ & SON LimitedYVANTED—Maid or woman- for 
" general housework. Laundry 

sent out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion.
F)26

!
pOR SALE—Forty-aere farm for 

quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 
particulars write or see D. Burteh, 
Burtch P.O. ' R|12

POR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
In 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howelf, 
Cainsville. Phpne 418 ring- 3. '

manufacturingYVANTED — By 
” concern, first class photogra

pher to take charge of photograph 
and blue print department. Apply, 
stating Qualifications and salary re
quired. Box 357 Courier.. M|3G

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.I YVANTED—Capabl* housekeeper 
'' in email family. Apply Box 

360 Courier. F|26
y

A|26 AUCTIONEERS ApOR SALE—Eight Acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

R|46

■

i wvwwvpOR SALE—-Three and
drain tile, also . a quantity of 

4-foot mixed wood. Terms cash. 
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley " streets. 
House phone 321; office 1387.

4-inchYVANTED—Experienced stehogra- 
pher for Toronto office. Apply

F|12

YVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

FOR
SALE

À. H. BROWN takes pleasure in 
announcing that he is about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm etoek auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
hone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 

Son.

•r
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn tracer good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

i»'l iv Box 352 Ccourier.
$ ■

L.J. PARSONSFOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

A|24F
Re#PhOT^<Bell 2510. Mach 251. 

228 Colborne St.
Kerby Block.

Open Evenings.

Fire Insurance.We have Its tod for immediate 
sale, a flourishing poolroom 
and bowling alley business. 
There are 6 pool tables and 4 
alleys, all complete. There is 
also a tobacco business and 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent, owner wishes 
to retire. See us about this.
A client of ours wants to raise 
$2,000, first mortgage, on a 
$4,000 
about

-sc »:
POR SALfe—Dining room suite, 

commodes, dresser, glass panel 
office petition, saucers, and other 
articles. 42.6 Colborne street.

; vi» WANTED—Women to inspect 
cloth. Experience preferred, 

but not essential. Apply to Slings-
F|14

Get our price list showing cost of 
windows glazed complete; any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton. I1 yI by Co. ZA|12 vwwwvwvww

t pOR SALE—Filling and- cinders, 
• delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A[Dec 29

8MQKB
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to' 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

iliSj For SaleArchitectsGirl s Wanted.I:

ill WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Btilldlng. Phone

41,600—Ptok Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
easy terms,

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 foagb 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshatt’i, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1450—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc)

f POR SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2460.

* Jan 6 19

city ^wçlllng. Interest 
7 per cent.Girls for Various departments . 

of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence hot necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing .CP, Ltd, 

14. ■

■

JIMIm&CoDental
Holmcdale, f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

“ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806. ■*- .

m LIMITED
86 Dalhousic Streetm

I The Social PShrla 
ï To uphold the social ayatem 
submit to uncounted tests of their con
stancy. They endure physic»! discom
fort, ennui, the peril of cold drafts and 
damp places, hours of weariness and 
moments of acute annoyance for the 
sake of what,’ to a man, la an unim
portant social matter. And even 
though at tfmes she feels that it would 
matter little if the whole social scheme 
of things shopld perish—and that In
stantly with fire and bloodshed If need 
be—rather than require so much of 
her, she stands to her colors.

POR SyALE—Oliver typewriter in 
first class condition, 16-inch 

carriage, moderate price.
2399.

Miscellaneous Wants TEMPLE BLDG.
Phone Evenings 1014

•Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

$3,400—Brant Ave* modern 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HID, 6-foca Cottage) 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House; Hearn 
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash wffl 
handle

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 11-3
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St
-LoaiF of $750. on Frame Cottage;

6am and extra lot Alice St
Realty Exchange

23 QB6eGE STREET, y

ilPhone
A|10»

YVANTBD—The Dalhousie Jew- 
1 ”* elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s.

TO-LETm
POR SALEi—Select young pigs for 

sale. Apply Papple Bros., Bel
mont Stock Farm, phone ,612 ring 
2 and 3.

SB—RENT—Offices with vault 
Could be fitted up to suit 

tenant, 
T|24

JOI M|W|26
WANTED 

S3 AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER
AJ6lit photographer or other 

Wilkes Court House,
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 

Send dime, age, birth date for 
truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause,
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A[27
/ J. T. BORROWSfv must be first class on all kinds of 

automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

TO LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port, 
A street. T|4; ;■ P.O. Box 

Dec 28SI - > ■:
TpOR SALE—Second hand, bicycle 

in first class repair. Cheap for 
cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

fTO RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
A decorated, corher North Park 
and Dublin street. # T|10

H TheTHE

Mover
TyiANTEiD—House 
1 *”J rooms, suitable for 
housekeeping, in quiet" home, in 
vicinity of Strathcona avenue. Ap
ply Courier, Box 356.

or unfurnished 
light< f

i Warm Though Fir North.
It Is difficult to realise, but It is none 

the less true, that the Mttnnan coast 
of Russia is as far north as King Wil
liam Land, where Sir John Franklin 
and his men abandoned the Erebus 
and the Terror. But the Gulf stream 
makes all the climatic difference. For 
that reason it is possible for Quebec 
to be much further south than Ldndon, 
and New York to be on the 
parallels of latitude of Spain and 
yet have winters of great severity.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

fTO LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven- 

John McGraw and Son, 6 
T45|tf

TpOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, else 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier. _______
MjW|22$

If 1 Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

lences.
King street.

YVANTBD—Dinna forgit,
money at Cartwright’s Jewel

ler. Christmas bargains. Shop
M|W|26

save
FÇIVSALE

A SNAP
TPOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 

valuable poultry and track fÿrm; 
known as the Bqrford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

1 ’ v.- fTO RENT—Room and hoard for 
A working man. 191 Clarence

T|17
early.

iWomen and 
'Gris Wanted

Special Piano^ Hoisting 
Machinery

Office*—124 Dalhousie 
Street.

Telephone 365. 
Residence—236 West St. 

Telephone 638. J
jOOOC j

St. White frame cottage, 3 bed
rooms, sewer connection, city 
water, barn. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). Room for two more 
houses.

Price $1,400. $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Trucks. ' , *

YVANTBD—I will pay as high as 
TT< $3,600 cash for a modern house 
in Bast Ward. Must be near 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

■
pOR SALE—Good Cinders for dis

posal. Teaming charges only. 
Schulte Bros.,Co., Ltd. A|9|tf

POR RENT—One of the largest 
and most commodious retail 

stores in the city, very centrally 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately.
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city. T|8

r
YVILL PERSON who called up F.

Leonard at Court House on 
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

fTHB AUTOMATIC — Economical 
/ telephone service for the work

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 896 Auto
matic.

A number of quick workers can 
make good wages, with steady em
ployment. Work is light and read
ily learned. Factory central.

For further particulars
I :

MtW Flower Friends.
Flowers cost so little end they 

mean so much. We need not go tq 
fashionable florists for our messengers. 
One rose bought from a tray on the 
street may mean more than the hand
somest design on Fifth avenue. It Is 
these little things, these beautiful per
sonal expressions, that make our flow
ers worth while. But they must bate 
a message or they cannot 
Remember that.- gv,

Dec 27
Apply C. Coulson

Office boars, a to 4. Phone ap
pointments 177».

LegalpBACB WORK at War pay guaran- 
teed for three years. Knit ur

gently nSeded socks for us on the 
last, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-dsy. 8c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co,, Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

The WM. PATERSON &’ 
SON CO., Limited.

“12IR GEORGE FOOTER MUST 
■ go,” so says Peter L. Brown In- 

Rural Canada for December. Bet-
&OOC %

BREWSTER A HEYD—Barrister#, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the
ter read It and see what you- think. 
Rural Canada, Toronto.

■

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

t.
Money to loan atetc.Shoe Repairing "JJOW WE SOLD FATHER’S 

apples in Toronto” when otherwise 
they would have rotted under trees 

Read- this valuable

lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. O., 
See. D. Heyd. BRAKTFOR XS

BHBPPARD’S 71 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

MANAGER^
M house doing large Government 
and municipal bond business, to
gether with insurance, is opening a 
branch office in Brantford. Salary 
And share in profits. Manage? pre
ferred who can take financial In
terest. Apply giving references, 
Box 356 Daily Courier Office.

WANTED—Toronto

New Fur 
Store

«ver ItBiRNEST R. READ—Barrister.
Bettor. Notary public, eet Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
carrent rotes end on easy terms. Of
fice 1*1 % Oobtarne St Phone 48T.

in orchard.
“selling” experience by Chas. C. 
Nixon in RuCal Canada December 
issue. Ten cents, postage paid, or 
better, send $1.00 for year’s sub
scription. Money refunded if not 
satisfied. Rural Canada, Toronto.

TARING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

Wanted Full Particulars. ■
Before little Bill and his mother ■ 

reached auntie’s home he was can- ■ 
ttoned to be on his good behavior and 
to b# nice to “mother’s friends.” But 
be was such a little boy to be good 
all the time, and a few hours after bis 
arrival he apparently sized up the sit
uation and asked, "Well, who else do 
I have to be nice to besides mother’s 
friends, and Aunt Mary's friends, and 
Aunt Margaret’s friends r*

i
tones AND MBWm-—Barristers m ■Solicitors. Solicitors tor the

M|18 Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money 
Offloes; flank of Hamilton Chambers 
Oolboras and Market sea. Bell phone 

K. C., H. &

to- rWYOUT>UBBER BOOTS
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

~ Feb. 3

REPAIRED, ^TRACTORS -t SHOULD 
"*■ have one on your farm? Read 
Martin’s story of “Eighty Acres 
Worked Without Horses”; cultivat
ed corn with tractor; Rural Can
ada, December number, ten cents, 
postage paid, 
for ye&r’ff subscription. Money re
funded cheerfully if not satisfied. 
Rural Canada, Toronto.

V BfrtaQ.
Lost i«I4W4.- a AMrsd "A* Pure as Native WineT LITTNER FUR 

Manufacturers 
IS Ctiboees St B. Op- Mark

«evrttt-T OST—Cheque near Wilke’s 
Dam. Reward at Bank Of 

Montreal. L|20
.

I Ale-tar-PMttr
Invigorating and whole- j 

some, Have ua deliver yon 
a trial case.

Boys’ Shoes /Better send $1.00
Elocution

T OST—A purse containing money 
"L4 between Whltham’s butcher 
Store and Dundas street.

UAND MADE, mai 
solid

finished all 
11 to I. Al- 

of aM kinds. W. B. 
Market

V— *reeurne
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Few street.

■V

~~ Glanders In the c4 Family. 
Glanders Is an aliment usually as

sociated with hèrses, but an ontbreak 
of this disease among the lions and 
tigers of the Rome zoological garden 
Is reported in the Xnnali d’fglene. The

leopards, and the domestic cat was 
■bown susceptible by laboratory in
oculation.

L|18 ».:“IS THEQRAIN GROWERS;
Grain Growers’ Guide ‘bought’ 

or does R serve, the grain grow
ers?” Read wnat Mr. Carp says 
and what our editors think as in 
Rural Canada for December. Ten 
cents per copy, or better, send $1.00 
for year’s subscriptiogi. your money 
returned if you are not satisfied 
Send bne dollar at Our risk, as the 
Canadian 
Canada, Toronto.

■i ’s ValetT OST—Will person seen taking 
Buffalo robe from Ford car In 

front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage And , save 
trouble. > L|24

J
2

-rj-- BoS
and Alter!*,.VOsteoyatiuc rmmlttedT OST—Pair automobile chains.

Finder please leave at the Che
vrolet Garage. ~L|2

*
(CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
^ Swift, D.C., Electro, Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487; 177
Nelson street, on car Une, corner 
Park avenue.

-,Ruralare sate.
■T OST—Wallet containing reglstra- 

“ tion card and sum of money 
near Market Square, on Nov. 48th. 
Reward. Return to Courier.

6# i#1# T imHAT IS YOÜR OPINION 
” about Union Government? 

Read Peter . L- Brown’s Ideas on 
Union Government as under "The 
Forum” in Rural Canada December 
issue; ten cents per copy, or better, 
send $1.00 tor year’6 subscription 
and follow Mr. Brown’s writings. 
Remember this Is the centenary of 
George Brown, and who will be eo 
iksh asvto say but that Peter 
Brown may be starting off the'sec
ond hundred years With great work 
for Canada from a “Brown.” Your 
money returned cheerfully 1Ï you 
would rather have It, Rural Can
ada, Toronto, ___ jg,.w;

■« -r-ies New.
.— this would be ! 
sndship would pay 
go along! If the

■ l»E v / ■ v- ■*
borne St. „ 
Auto. 273. .

L|53
«T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN >— Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone* 1880.

Office: 251 
Bell 210.

POUND—Horse blanket.
may receive information re

garding same by calling at Courier 
Qffice and paying for j/his ad.

Owner
ES« "■ 

i V* . ‘ gift»
L[18 » -

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
■ Dr. Gandler, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank, of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 1 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.
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HORSE SHOEING 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 
Bridge Street. Dec. 28

24

Wanted !
BENCH
HANDS

--FOR—

Tool Room
Massey] 

Harris Co. 
Ltd.
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